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Relative Apparent Molal Heat Contents uf Some 
Rare Earth Chlorides and Nitrates in Aqueous Solutions* 
by 
Robert Eugene Eberts and F. H. Spedding 
ABSTRACT 
An adiabatically jacketed differential calorimeter, with a 
sensitivity of 5 x 10-4 calories per millimeter pen displacement 
of a recording potentiometer, was used to measure the heats of 
dilution of solutions of lanthanum chloride, ytterbium chloride, 
lanthanum nitrate and ytterbium nitrate. The concentrations of 
the solutions ranged from about 0.10 molal to about 0.25 molal. 
The heats of dilution, which ranged from 'bout 0.05 to 2.0 
calories, were measured to within a few thousandths of a calorie. 
The "short-chord" method of treating the heat of dilution 
data was used for the very dilute concentration range. This 
treatment yielded limiting equations for the concentration 
dependence of Pi, which is the slope of a ¢L versus m112 plot. 
* This report is based on a Ph. D. thesis by Robert E. Eberts 
submitte~ July, 1957, to Iowa State College, AmesJ Iowa. This 
work was done under contract with the Atomic Energy Commission. 
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Lanthanum chloride and nitrate gave li~iting slopes of 6630 and 
6230, respectively, compared to the theoretical limiting slope 
6 ,, of 925 as predicted by the Debye-Huckel interionic attraction 
theory. However, the ytterbium salts showed anomalous behavior 
in that the plot of Pi versus m112 exhibited a maximum at about 
m112 = 0.045, dipping away from the theoretical limiting value 
below this concentration. The limiting slope was 247 for ytterbium 
chloride and -1393 for ytterbium nitrate. The anomalous behavior 
has been tentatively explained by the presence of some polymeric 
type species which form when the sample solution is diluted. 
Empirical expressions were derived for the relative apparent 
molal heat content of solute, ¢1 ; the relative partial molal heat 
content of solvent, 1 1 ; and the relative partial molal heat 
content of solute, 12 • Comparing the data to the pre.dictions of 
41 -
the Debye-Huckel theory, it was found that the ¢1 values for the 
lanthanum salts began deviating from the theoretical curves at 
a concentration of about 0.001 molal. The data for the ytterbium 
salts did not agree with the theory due to their anomalous 
behavior in the very dilute concentration range. 
An isothermally -- jacketed calorimeter, utilizing a trans-
posed bridge type thermometer with a sensitivity of abo~t 
3 5 10 ...  4 • x · degrees per microvolt, was used to measure the heat 
ISC-941 
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of solution of neodymium chloride hexahydrate. From the values 
of the integral heats of solution at various molalities, the 
relative apparent molal heat content was calculated for the 
neodymium chloride in the solutions. The ¢1 values thus obtained 
were in agreement with those previously reported from heats of 
dilution, but not with those derived from heats of solution of 
anhydrous neodymium chloride. Two possible explanations have 
been offered for the discrepancy in the previous heat of solution 
data. The first is based on a slow type reaction which might 
accompany the dissolution of the anhydrous salt; the second 
depends upon the hydrolysis of the rare earth ion when the salt 
is dissolved. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 
Thermodynamics is the science which concerns itself 
with temperature and heat. It furnishes the laws governing 
changes of energy from one form to another and from one 
system to another. Likewise, these laws govern the chemical 
and physical transformations of matter. Thermochemistry is 
the study of the thermal effects which accompany chemical 
reactions, changes of state and the formation of solutions. 
This study will be concerned with the thermal effects accom-
panying changes in aqueous solutions. 
Solutions of electrolytes in water are the most common 
type of solution found in nature. Moreover, due to the wide 
use of water as a r~action and purification media, they are 
frequently encountered in industry. Thus, they are of great 
interest to the chemist in the laboratory from a practical, 
as well as theoretical, standpoint. 
In studying electrolytic solutions, one makes measure-
ments of the solution as a whole. From these macroscopic 
measurements, one tries to deduce the microscopic properties 
of the solution • . One would particularly like to determine 
the species present in solution, the effect ions have on one 
another, and the effect they have on solvent molecules. 
Various theories have been proposed which attempt to 
predict the properties of solutions. While some success has 
been achieved ~or very dilute solutions, deviations from 
2 
these theoretical predictions manifest themselves as the con-
centration is increased, especially for the higher charged 
ions. These theories take into account such variables as 
the charge on the ions, the size of the ions, the dielectric 
constant of the solvent, the degree of solvation of the ions, 
the amount of association of the ions and the temperature and 
pressure. 
Ideally, one would like to hold all of the variables 
constant, save one. Specifically, one would vary the size 
of one ion, i.e •. , the cation, in a regular manner, while 
keeping the other variables consta.nt. In this way the effect 
of the size of the cation on various properties could be 
isolated. 
The lanthanide elements are the closest to an idealized 
system of varying ionic size that nature has provlded. The 
chemical properties of the fifteen elements from lanthanum 
to lutetium are quite similar; their usual valence state is 
three; and they form soluble salts with strong aQids. As the 
atomic number increases down the series, the additional 
electrons fall into the 4f orbital. Since this orbital is 
well shielded, these electrons contribute little to the 
chemical properties of the rare earths. The increasing 
nuclea.r charge tends to pull the electronic cloud inward, re-
sulting in a gradual . decrease in ionic size. The rare earths 
are usually present in solution as tripositive ions. Thus, 
they also provide a strenuous test to theoretical predictions 
3 
of charge effects, which are usually based on a charge-
squared term. 
I 
Besides these theoretical considerations, it is desirable 
to study the p~operties of rare earth salt solutions for prac-
I 
tical reasons. Commercial interest in the rare earths is 
increasine now that the rare earths are becoming available 
in large quantities and in high purity. A knowledge of their 
fundamental chemical and physical properties will be required 
to utilize these elements industrially. The lanthanides also 
appear as fission products of nuclear reactions. With the 
advent of nuclear power reactors, a knowledge of the proper-
ties of these elements in solution is needed. There seems 
little doubt that the rare earth elements will assume greater 
commercial importance in the future. 
Because of the similarity of their aqueous chemistry, 
the individual elements were not, until the past ten years, 
available in the amounts and purity required for extensive 
experimental study. The separation of the individual elements 
on a large scale has been accomplished mainly through the ion 
exchange techniques developed at the Ames Laboratory (1, 2, 3, 
4., 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12). An extensive program was 
initiated at this Laboratory for the study of the physical 
and chemical properties of the rare earth metals and the'ir 
compounds. A part of this program was a study of the proper-
ties of aqueous solutions of the soluble rare earth salts. 
Data have been collected by the Ames Laboratory on the 
4 
I 
conductances, transference numbers, a.nd activity coefficients 
(13, 1~_ , 1.5, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21) of a large number of 
I 
rare · earth salts; heats of solution (22, 23) of eight rare -
earth chlorides have bean reported. Work has also been done 
on partial molal volumes ( 24_} and partial molal compressi-
bilities (25) of some chlorides and nitrates, and on the heats 
of dilution (26) of two chlorides. This work has recently 
been reviewed by Spedding and Atkinson (27). 
The values for the activity coefficients, conductances 
and partial molal volumes are in agreement with the theoreti-
cal limiting values predicted by the Debye-Huckel theory. 
Deviations from theoretical ve.lues occurred as low as 0.01 
111olal in the case of the latter two. The transference numbers 
and partial mol8.1 compres sibili ties are linear functions of 
the square root of the concentration, but the slopes in the 
range measured are considerably different from those pre-
dieted by theory for infinitely dilute solutions. 
The above measurements also seem to indicate that the 
rare earths, in solution, may consist of two dist:t,nct groups. 
The difference between the lighter and heavier rare earths 
appears to be caused by a change in the degree of hydration 
of the ions, or by the formation of some species due to 
hydrolysis. This point is somewhat disconcerting, since our 
"ideal" series of elements of changing ionic size has broken 
into two shorter series. On the other hand, this phenomenon 
may show how and why similar ions differ in solution. 
5 
Several reasons can be given for the departure of the 
experimental data from the predictions of theory. One or 
more of the simplifyi~g physical asstwptions may break down; 
the mathematical approach may fail; or physical effects, 
such as hydration, hydrolysis, or association, may occur. 
Heat effects should accompany the occurrence of the 
physical effects. 'The measurement of heats of dilution is 
the most satisfactory method for studying these thermal ef-
fects in the range where deviations from theory first be-
come apparent. The data are usually expressed in terms of 
the related thermodynamic properties, ¢L, the relative ap-
parent molal heat content, and L, the relative partial molal 
heat content. 
The heat of dilution is related to the temperature de-
·' 
pendence of the activity coefficient. Thus, any theory which 
purports to predict activity coefficients should also be 
able to predict values for ¢1 • In this way the relative ap-
parent molal heat content can be used to test theories of 
electrolytic solutions. 
Measurements of heats of dilution of 3-1 salts have been 
published by Nathan, Wallace and Robinson (29) on lanthanum 
chloride, and by Lange and Miederer (30) on lanthanum nitrate. 
Spedding and Miller (22) have reported ¢L's for neodymium and 
cerium chlorides from measurements of heats of solution. 
Recently, work has been completed by Naumann (26) on the heats 
of dilution of .neodymium and erbium chlorides. The results 
6 
for lanthanum chloride, neodymium chloride and erbium chloride 
solutions, from heat of dilution measurements, were very 
nearly the same for concentrations above 0.2 molal. However, 
the results below 4 x lo-4 molal were quite different for 
the four salts. 
In the light of the differences in the very dilute range, 
it was deemed advisable to extend the heat of dilution meas-
urements to other 3-1 salts. This report gives data for four 
salts: lanthanum chloride, ytterbium chloride, lanthanum 
nitrate, and ytterbium nitrate. The data for lanthanum 
chloride and lanthanum nitrate were run both as a check on 
the data obtained in this Laboratory and to extend the data 
to higher concentrations. Ytterbium chloriqe was chosen to 
determine whether its limiting behavior would resemble that 
of erbium chloride. The nitrates were run to see if the data 
for these salts would show a greater degree of specificity 
than the chlorides, as has been observed in the case of lower 
valence type salts. 
There is a drastic disagreement in the ¢L values for 
neodymium chloride. Spedding and Miller (22) calculated 
their ¢L' s from the integra.l heat of solution of anhydrous 
NdC13; Naumann' (26) derived his values from the heats of 
dilution of Ndcl3 solutions. Measurements are reported here 
on.the heat of solution of NdC13·6H2o. This work was done 
in an attempt to explain the discrepancy between the two sets 
of data. 
7 
II. HISTOR I CAL BACKGROUND 
), A. Calorimetric Methods 
1. General 
Calorimetric determinations of quantities of heat are 
very often based on the measurement of temperature or temper-
ature differences. In the past hundred years, calorimetry 
has progressed from rather crude measurements to a very 
exacting science. This progress has followed improvements 
in thermometry, temperature control, measurement of elec-
trical energy, and evaluation of corrections to the "raw" 
data. The great impetus for these improvements has been the 
far reaching developments in thermodynamics, especially the 
contributions of J. W. Gibbs and of G. N. Lewis and M. Ran-
dall. 
Space does not permit even a moderately extensive survey 
of the methods and measurements in the widely diversified 
field of calorimetry. For more complete treatments of the 
subject, the reader is referred to White (31), particularly 
for the theory, Sturtevant(32), especially as applied to 
organic chemistry, Swietoslawski (33) for microcalorimetry, 
and to Rossini (34) tor bomb calorimetry. A general review 
of the methods and measurements will be limited to those ap-
plying to the present work. 
8 
2. Types of calorimeters 
The calorimeters used for measurements of heats of solu-
. 
tion and heats of dilution can be divided into three groups: 
the isothermally jacketed, the adiabatically jacketed, and 
the twin or differential types. 
An isothermally jacketed calorimeter is one surrounded 
by a constant temperature 11 jacket", which is usually a large 
reservoir of water. The apparatus is fairly simple to con-
struct. However, the heat leakage into and out from the 
calorimeter must be accurately measured; and the calculation 
of such heat leakage corrections becomes an involved and 
tedious task. Accurate methods for the calculation of these 
.corrections have been developed by several authors (31, 35, 
36, 37). Isothermally jacketed calorimeters are best suited 
' I 
for reactions liberating large quantities of heat in rela-
tively short periods of time. 
The adiabatically jacketed· calorimeter is surrounded by 
a "jacket" which is maintained at the same temperature as 
\ 
the calorimeter. This type has several advantages, all in-
volving the heat leakage. By keepine the thermal head between 
the jacket and calorimeter as small as possible, one reduces 
any heat leakage corrections to a minimum. The disadvantage 
arises in the mechanics of keeping the system truly adiabatic. 
The adiabatic method is preferred for the measurement of 
small quantities of heat and for processes of long duration. 
The advantage of using twin calorimeters depends upon 
9 
keeping the two "halves" at the same temperature. They are 
usually placed side by slde in the same jacket so that the 
I 
heat leakage into each will be identical. Here it is possible 
' to make maximum use of thermocouples to determine the tempera-, .. 
I 
ture differential between the contatners. This type has been 
particularly adapted to short dUration processes involving 
small quantities of heat. 
I 
By employing a system of twin calorimeters in an 
adiabatic jacket, one hopes to eliminate the need for any 
heat leakage correction. The big disadvantage to such a 
method is the need for a rather complicated and carefully 
designed apparatus. 
The apparatus used in this work for measuring heats of 
solution was an isothermally jacketed calorimeter. The heats 
of dilution were measured in an adiabatically jacketed, dif-
ferential calorimeter. Such small quantities of heat were 
involved that it was also practically an isothermal calorim-
eter. 
B. Electrolytic Solutions 
The modern idea of the nature of electrolytic solutions 
had its conception in the ionization theory of Arrhenius (38). 
His idea of the electrolytic dissociation of solute molecules 
into ions was confirmed by the contemporary work of van't 
Hoff (39). From this beginning, explanations of the behavior 
of electrolytic solutions have relied upon the consideration 
10 
of the forces of attraction between the ions present in the 
solution. Harned and Owen (40, p. 17) have aptly summarized 
the early development of the modern theory of ionic solu-
tions: 
•••• It has been suspected for a long time that the 
behavior of strong electrolytes in dilute solution 
could be accounted for by the hypothesis of com-
plete dissociation and an adequate consideration of 
the effects of interionic attraction~ Sutherland, 
Noyes, and particularly Bj errum were among the first 
to adopt this point of view. Before this van Laar 
had emphasized the importance of electrostatic 
forces in explaining the characteristics of ionic 
solutions. Hertz and Ghosh attempted to give the 
effects of interionic attraction mathematical ex-
pression, but the basis of the:tr treatments proved 
to be inadequate. Milner successfully analyzed the 
problem, but his mathematical treatment was exceed-
ingly involved and did not yield an entirely satis-
factory result. 
Since 1923, ths field of electrolytic solutions has been 
dominated by the interionic attraction theory of Debye and 
Huckel (28). The basic assumptions inherent in their theory 
have been critically analyzed by Kirkwood U~l) and by Fowler 
and Guggenheim (L!-2). These assumptions can be summarized as 
follows: 
(a) The electrolyte is completely dissociated into ions . 
(b) Deviations from ideality are due entirely to 
coulombic interactions between ions. 
(c) The solvent is a continuous medium of dielectric 
constant, D, which is independent of the solute 
present. 
(d) The ions are rigid spheres, havint, a mean distance 
I 
of closest approach; they occupy a ne gligible volume 
11 
of space in the solvent. 
(e) The electrical poteptial, ~~at a point in the solu-
tion can be calculated by a combination of Poisson's 
equation and the Boltzmann distribution function. 
(f) The Poisson-Boltzmann differential equation converges 
such that terms higher than the second can be 
neglected. 
(g) The principle of the linear superposition of fields 
is valid. 
Using these assumption~ Debye and Huckel developed a mathe-
matical expression for the rational activity coefficient. In 
.. 
the limit of infinite dilution, this results in the logarithum 
of the activity coefficient being proportional to the square 
root of the concentration, that is, 
• (1) 
When the theory is extended to take in the effect of the ap- ', 
parent diameters of the ions, the limiting law becomes 
1 
-s(f)r 2 
In 
= 1 + Ari 
the above expressions, 
f;t = the mean rational 
s(f):. ..L t-_ ~ 2 zj Zl i=l 2.303 
• 
activity coefficient; 
r. N€ 6 J ! 
l1:0 (DkT) 3j 
• ,
r . r: 1 ci ·~ . - ional concentration . , 
(2) 
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A -
. 
' 
H = 
where z/ is the number of ions into which the electrolyte dis-
sociates; Z)j, the number of j-ions produced in the dissocia-
tion; :J' the charge on the jth species; !' Avogadro's number; 
~, the electronic charge; k, Boltzmann's constant; D, the 
dielectric constant of the solvent; ci, the concentration of 
the 1th species in moles per liter; and a0 , the mean distance 
of closest approach. It should be noted that ao is the only 
adjustable parameter present in the original theory. A 
derivation of this theory is reserved for a later section. 
The Debye-Huckel theory has been used as a cornerstone 
for most of the developments made since its publication. 
Since the theor1 is successful only for very dilute solutions, 
many attempts have been made to extend it to higher concen-
trations. \ These extensions of the theory usually attempt to 
modify, circumvent, or eliminate one or more of the basic 
assumptions. When these simplifying assumptions are changed, 
the mathematical procedures often become discouragingly in-
volved. Another disappointing factor in the extensions is 
that they often lead to extra adjustable parameters, which 
are incapable of independent evaluation. A brief s'ununary of 
some of these modifications is given here. 
Bjerrum ( L~3), has proposed a theory of ion pair formation, 
13 
which ·in essence modifies assumption (a). Fuoss and Kraus 
(44) have extended the theory to triple ions and quadrupoles. 
Bjerrum's theory is based on replacing the potential energy 
function in the, Maxwell-Boltzmann distribution law by the 
simple Coulomb law. The resulting probability that an i-ion 
is at a distance ~ from a j-ion has a minimum at ~ = ~· It 
is assumed that two ions within a distance ~ of each other 
are associated. The unassociated ions then obey the Debye-
Huckel predictions. This treatment has been applied mainly 
to mixed solvents having low dielectric constants. 
Robinson and Stokes (45, 46) have modified assumption 
(b) by taking into account ion~solvent interactions. They 
suggest that the nebye-Huckel theory actually predicts the 
mean rational activity coefficient . of solvated ions. In 
considering the solution to consist of solvated ions dis-
solved in solvent, they differentiate between 11 fre~" and 
"solvated" solvent molecules. Glueckaur (47,) has modified . 
this tr.eatment by us~ne volume-fraction (instead of mole 
fraction) statistics~ Vfuile these equations are capable of 
predicting values for much hi gher concentrations, they like-
wise contain another adjustable parameter, the "hydration 
number". 
Bjerrum (48) has pointed out that certain anomalies can 
be explained by assuming that the dielectric constant de-
creases in the immediate neighborhood of ions. Debye and 
Pauling (49) have shown that variations of the dielectric 
1~-
constant do not effect the limiting law for very dilute solu-
tions of strong electrolytes. Huckel (50) has proposed that a 
term, l:J.near with concentration, be added to the limiting law 
to take into account the variations of the dielectric con-
stant with concentration. Since no experimental method of 
determining the dielectric constants of solutions was avail-
able, this treatment (and others adding such linear 1 terms) 
has been considered an empirical extension, which gives a 
better fit to the data due to the e-xtra adjustable parameter. 
Using high frequency techniques, a group of English workers 
(51, 52, 53) has recently measured the dielectric constants 
of solutions of strong electrolytes. They point out that the 
linear term should be the summation of several effects, i.e., 
the variation of the dielectric constant, ion-pair formation, 
co-volume effects, and the breaking down of the water struc-
ture. 
Assumptions (d) and (e) have recently been modified by 
Dutta and Bagchi (54, 55, 56) and by Eigen and Wicke (57, 58, 
59, 60, 61). Both derive their statistics by considering 
the distribution of ions and possible ion sites around the 
central ion. Dutta and ~agchi obtain essentially a Fermi-
Dirac distribution function. Eigen and Wicke compute the 
available ion sites on the basis of the volume required by a 
hydrated ion. The possible equivalence of these two treat-
ments has been argued by the authors. Eigen and Wicke (61) 
I 
have extended their treatment to include incomplete dissocia-
1.5 
tion. Lange and Mohring (62) have der:tved the expression for 
the relative apparent heat content from this theory. Good 
I 
agreement is obtained between theory and experiment for 
activity coefficients, heats of ;dilution, and apparent molal 
I 
heat capacities. The theory los'es a great deal of its luster, 
however, when one considers the large number of unevaluated, 
I 
and hence adjustable, parameters' available for curve fitting. 
Assumption (f), dropping terms higher than the second 
in the expansion of the Poisson-Boltzmann equation, can be 
eliminated by carrying through the involved mathematics of 
evaluating higher terms. Muller (63) used a graphical in-
te gration instead of expanding the Poisson-Boltzmann equation. 
Gronwall, LaMer and Sandved ( 6~.) carried out a complex mathe-
matical integration, reta.ining six terms of the expansion, 
for symmetrical type electrolytes; LaMer, Gronwall and Greiff 
(6.5) obtB;ined the equation for the unsymmetrical case. 
Fowler and GUggenheim (42) have pointed out that these ex-
tensions of the Debye-Hlickel theory lead to a mathematical 
inconsistency. They show this by the fact that the Debye 
and the Guntelberg (66) charging processes lead to different 
results. Onsager (67) has concluded that the Poisson-
Boltzmann equation cannot be expected to hold at higher con-
centrations, since the potentials are no longer additive in 
this ranee. Thus, if one intends to use higher terms of the 
expansion, one should simultaneously consider deviations from 
the line ar superposition principle. 
16 
Mayer (68) has recently developed a theory of elec-
trolytic solutions based on an entirely different viewpoint 
than that of Debye and RUckel. His derivation is similar to 
the statistical mechanical evaluation of virial coefficients 
of real gases. Poirier (69), using Mayer's rather complicated 
expression for the activity coefficient, derived expressions 
for the partial molal volume, the apparent molal volume, the 
relative partial molal heat content, the relative apparent 
molal heat content, and the stoichiometric mean ionic activity 
coefficient. He calculated numerical values for the activity 
coefficients of four salts and tabulated the quantities 
needed to compute the above thermodynamic functions. 
While the above summary does not exhaust the number of 
different approaches to the theory of electrolytic solutions, 
it does present some of the more fruitful attempts. With 
all the work done, on this problem in the last 24 years, the 
Debye-Huckel theory remains the most reliable treatment. · 
C. Comparison of Experimental and Theoretical Values 
for Relative Apparent Molal Heat Contents 
Bjerrurn (70) pointed out in 1926 that an expres-sion for 
the heat of dilution could be derived from the Debye-Huckel 
interionic attraction theory. This predicted that the heat 
of dilution of electrolytes should be positive and that salts 
of the same valence type should give the same limiting value~ 
Scatchard (71) pointed out that the differentiation should 
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have been made at constant pressure (instead of constant 
volume); however, this did not alter the conclusions. Com-
paring predictions to the data of Richards and Rowe (72, 73), 
Bjerrum found wide differences for different salts, some 
giving positive and otheis negative heats of dilution. 
Richards and Rowe used an adiabatic calorimeter, whose jacket 
was maintained to within a few hundredths of a degree. The 
temperature was , read to 0.0005 degrees with a mercury-in-
, 
glass thermometer. They measured the heats of dilution of 
several 1-1 salts; the lowest concentration reached was 0.139 
molal, a range where deviations from the theory might well 
be expected. r 
. I 
In 1926 Nernst and Orthmann (74) measured heats of 
dilution down to concentrations of 0.1 and 0.03 molar. Their 
calorimeter employed a 20 junction iron-constantan thermo-
pile, which had a sensitivity of 0.121 calories per mm 
deflection of a galvanometer. T~ data still did not agree 
with the theoretical predictions. They repeated this work 
in 1927 (75), lowering the concentration range to 0.004 molar 
and increasing the sensitivity to 3.18 x lo-3 calories per 
mm galvanometer deflection by using a 100 junction thermopile. 
Nernst's data (76), and that of Naude (77), were in qualita-
tive agreement with the predictions of the Debye-Huckel 
theory. Nernst {78) and a group of followers preferred to 
attribute deviations from the theory to heat adsorbed when 
the electrolyte dissociated in the process of dilution. 
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In 1927, Lange and Messner (79) built a new adiabatic 
differential calorimeter. IJ:1hey measured the heats of dilu-
tion of a few 1-1, 1-2, 2-1 and 2-2 valence type electrolytes. 
For initial concentrations between 0,01 and 0.001 molal, all 
the heats were positive and agreed at least qualitatively 
with the limiting values predicted by the Debye-Huckel theory. 
The apparatus described by Lange and Messner show~d a great 
! 
advance over any calorimeter to that time. A complete 
description is also given by Lange and Robinson (80). The 
remarkable design of the Lange-type calorimeter is evidenced 
by the number of similar apparatus in use today; and the 
modifications to the original are usually based on the ad-
vances in instrumentation made since 1927. The calorimeter 
consists of a two-liter Dewar flask which is partitioned into 
two equal parts by a 1000-to 1500-junction thermopile. By 
employing a high sensitivity galvanometer, the temperature 
difference between the two halves can be measured as ac-
·"' 
curately as 2 x lo-7 degrees, which gives a .sensitivity of 
2 x lo-4 calories per mm galvanometer deflection. The 
adiabatic jacket is maintained to within 1 x 10-3 degrees of 
the calorimeter temperature. 
While many more measurements were made, especially by 
Lange and co-workers, quantitative agreement was not obtained 
until the method of treating data was refined. In 1932, Young 
and Vogel (81) described the "chord-area method" of treating 
data. Later Young and Groenier (82) applied the method to 
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Gulbransen and Robinson's (83) data for sodium chloride. 
They obtained the first really satisfactory (better than 5 
per cent) agreement with the theoretical limiting slopes. 
Young and Seligmann (84) extended the calculations to other 
1-1 and , l-2 salts, also obtaining good agreement. This 
method of calculation will be described in the treatment of 
da.ta section. 
The only really new type solution calorimeter designed 
since 1927 is that of Gucker, Pickard and Planck (85). Their 
apparatus essentially consists of two separate contafners, 
connected by a 60 junction copper-constantan thermopile, 
enclosed in a jacket and submerged in an automatically con-
trolled adiabatic bath. A sensitivity of about 6 x lo-4 
calories per mm deflection of a very sensitive Paschen 
galvanometer was obtained. The improvement of their appara-
tus was in reducing the he at exchange between the two "a ides n 
of the differential calorimeter and between the calorimeter 
proper and the jacket. The apparatus has been used mainly 
for heats of dilution of nonelectrolytic solutes. 
Wallace and Robinson (86) have used a modification of 
the chord-area method to evaluate their data on alkaline 
earth sulfates. They found what appears to be a maximum in 
l 
their "short chord" data between c2 = 0.02 and 0.03. Young 
(87) has attributed this, at least for sulfuric acid, to 
the dissociation of the bisulfate ion. 
' Lange and . ~iederer (30) have recently summarized the 
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. limiting slopes for the heats of dilution of ten different 
valence type electrolytes. They compare this data to the 
experimentally determined slope for a 1-1 salt. While the 
majority are in agreement with theory, the 2-2, 2-3-, and 2-4 
salts gave values two to three times as large as predicted, 
and the 3-3 salt gave a value about eight times too small. 
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III. THEORY 
A. I General Thermodynamics 
1 
The first law of thermodyna~ics requires that the change 
in energy of a system 
, I r 
equals the 'heat adsorbed, _!g, minus the 
work done by the system on the s~rroundings, ~w. Limiting 
the process to a reversible one, ln which only mechanical 
I 
work is done, the energy change may be written 
dE = d q - b w = TdS - PdV , ( 3) 
where T is the absolute temperature, S the entropy, P the 
pressure and V the volume. 
The thermodynamic function H, the enthalpy or heat con-
, 
tent of the system, is defined as 
H = E + PV 
and is also a state function. The enthalpy change may be 
written 
dH = TdS + VdP • (5) 
It is seen that for a reversible process at constant pressure 
dH = ~q • (6) 
The utility of defining a state function in the way that 
the enthalpy has been defined is immediately evident to the 
thermochemist. Many chemical reactions are carried out under 
conditions of constant pressure, and in these cases the 
enthalpy change is simply the heat of the reaction. 
For a two component systen1 (a solution), the enthalpy 
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can be expressed as 
or 
where n1 
Hl 
and 
( 7 ) 
( 8) 
and. n2 = the moles of solvent and solute, 
respectively, 
and H2 = the partial molal enthalpy of 
solvent and solute? respectively, 1 
Ho - the partial molal enthalpy of sol-
-1 vent in its reference state (pure 
solvent), 
\ 
~H = the apparent partial molal enthalpy 
of solute. 
The equations for the reference state {an infinitely di-
lute solution) can be expressed as 
HO : n1R~ + n2~ {9) 
or 
• 
. { 10} 
The various relative molal quantities are defined by 
H Ho - 1 - relative heat content, (11) 
- -' 
,.., 
Hl -o - Ll relative partial molal beat content Hl = 
of solvent, (12) 
H2 
-0 
12 • relative partial molal heat content H2 = 
of solute, {13) 
¢H - ¢~ = ¢1 = relative apparent molal heat content 
of solute. {14) 
1rf G is any extensive quantity of the system, the par-
tial molal quantity is defined by G1 = (JLQ_) • 
ani T ,P ,nj 
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{ 
. B. Evaluation of Partial Molal Heat Contents 
1. General 
Partial molal heat contents can be determined calori-
metrically from measurements of heats of dilution or from 
measurements of heats of solution. The data are analyzed 
in terms of the relative apparent molal enthalpy, ¢H• From 
equations (7) and (8) we see that 
n2¢H : nlRl ~ n2H2 - nlRl 
And it is obvious from equations (9) and (10) that 
Then, 
and 
: ito 
2 • 
• 
The relative partial· molal heat content of the solute is 
defined by 
JL 
12 = ( ~ n2>nl 
Hence, from equations (1$) 
\. 
~~ 
-L - d + h . (· .} ~ ) 
2 - PL 2 ~ nl 
And from equation (18) 
L = ~ (¢ - L2 ) 1 n1 L 
and (19) 
• 
,, 
• 
Alternate ways of expressing equations (20) and (21) are 
(15) 
(16) 
(17) 
(18) 
(19) 
(20) 
(21) 
2L~ 
1 
J ,0¥ A "2 (22) 12 = ,01 + ..1!!.... 2 J m2 
and 
11 = 
mM1 
(,01 12) (23) ---1000 , 
where m :: the molality of the solute 
and Ml = the molecular weight of the solvent. 
2. From heats of dilution 
In a dilution experiment, the change in the total heat 
content in going from the initial to the final solution can 
be expressed as 
6 Hdilution = 1 ' - 1 
where the primed quantities refer to the final solution, the 
unprimed to the initial solution, and ~n1 is the water added 
in the dilution. From equation (18) 
, 
and for a solution containing one mole of solute 
~Hdil ut ion = ,0~ - ,01 
n2 • 1 
• 
(25) 
(26) 
From equation (lL~), ¢~must approach zero at infinite dilu-
tion. It then follows that 
(27) 
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Thus, we recognize that ¢Lis the negative of the heat of · 
dilution to infinite dilution. 
The method for determining absolute values of ¢1 from 
heats of dilution will be given in a later section. 
3. From heats of solution 
In a solution experiment, the change in the total heat 
content can be expressed as 
, (28) 
or 
, ( 29) 
. . -where H1 and H2 - the enthalpy of pure solvent and pure solute,respectively. 
Recognizing the equivalence of H~ and H~ and of ¢~ and H~, 
we may write equation (28) as 
6Hsolution = nl(Hl - H~) + n2(1I2 H~) ~ n2(H~- H~) 
• = nlLl + n212 - n212 , 
or equation (29) as 
(30) 
(31) 
Fro:m equation (31), it can be seen that t.he difference between 
any two heats of solution will give the heat of dilution as 
defined by equation (25). 
Differentiating equation~ (30) and (31) with respect to 
26 
(32) 
and 
( ~n~H)nl = ¢1 + n2 ~~r~- L; (33) 
2 
Subtracting equation (32) from equation (33), one obtains 
equation (20) for 1 2 • 
The quantity L~ is evaluated by extrapolating to infi-
nite dilution, i.e., 
, 
and is recognized as the heat of solution at infinite dilu-
tion. 
Relative apparent molal heat contents can be obtained 
by subtracting the heat of solution at infinite dilution from 
the heats of solution giving final solutions of different 
molalities. 
c. Activities 
Fb~ an ideal solution, the chemical potential of an 
electrolyte is given by 
l')lj 
= "~ + VRT ln N± , (35) 
where ~j - the chemical potential in the standard - state, • I 
R = the gas constant, 
T the absolute temperature, 
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ZJ = z.{ + v_ , 
.1-{ and v_ • the number of positive and negative 
ions in the electrolyte,respectively, 
and 
Nt = N [ 'ZJ. v+ _,.\ U z;_ ] D , 
I 
N± = the mean 'ionic mole fraction 
N = 
j 
the mole ,fraction of e.lectrolyte 
I 
refers to' , the jth species prel)lent 
system of 1 n components. 
1-
The activity, aj, of a chemical species is defined by 
)lj = )L j + RT ln a j • 
in a 
(36) 
If the . species under consideration is an electrolyte, then 
its activity may be written 
z) 
aj : at , 
where a± = the mean ionic activity. 
To describe departures from ideality, it is convenient to 
define an activity coefficient by 
~ : f± N± , 
(37) 
( 38) 
where ft = the mean rational activity coefficient. 
From a combination of equations (36), (37) and (38), we have 
)lj - )1.0 
- j + "RT ln ft +:VRT ln N~ ( 39) 
It can be shown that 
J PI-L = - H -rT """T2 • (40) \ 
Differentiating equation (39) with respect to T at constant 
P and N gives 
- - .. 
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We thus see that the relative partial molal heat content is 
related to the change in activity of the solute with tempera-
ture. 
The comparison of experimental values with theoretical 
predictions is usually made on a combination of equations (22) 
and 0.1.1). The Debye-Hiickel expression for the rational 
activity coefficient is given by equation (2), 
= 
- 2.303 s(f)r! 
1 +Art 
( 2) 
Differentiating equation (2) with respect to! at con-
stant f and ~ gives 
L = s(H)ri + w(H) r 2 
2 1 + Ar ~ [1 + A ri J , 
where S(H) = - 2.303 ~RT2 S(f) • 
3 (__!_ + ~ ln D + .J;_ ] 
-r T ~T 3 
I 
' 
W(H) - 2.30.3ZIRT2 S(f) A • 
1 [ 1 c} ln D + ,., 
2 T+ ST "" 
- the coefficient of thermal expansion 
of the solution. 
\Vhen apnlied to extremely dilute solutions, the equation re-
duces to 
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D. Debye-H~ckel Theory 
Since a complete treatment of the Debye-Htiokel inter-
ionic attraction theory is presented by Harned and Owen (40), 
the derivation of the limiting law will merely be outlined 
here. 
The primary task is to calculate the electrical poten-
tial at a point in the solution. Then the extra energy re-
quired to charge the ion due to the ionic atmosphere can be 
calculated. 
Poisson's equation, which relates the electrical po-
tentlal, !£., and the charge density,/--' is 
<44) 
Choosing the origin of the coordinate system as a particular 
ion, the j-ion, the charge density at a distance r from the 
ion is given by 
f= , 
where n1 is the concentration of l-ions per cubic centimeter 
and where the summation is over all the ions in the solution. 
The Boltzmann distribution gives for n1 , the concentra-
tion of l-ions at a point, 
exp(- ~) • ni 
kT 
zi E: tf1 
exp(- - -) 
kT , 
where Uj = the potential enere;y of the 1-ion with 
respect to the j-ion. 
Settl.ng Uj = Z:t E lj;j 
li.near superpositlon 
electroneutrality of 
suming zi € lj.Jj << kT, 
pressed in the simple 
niz. E. tJ.l. ~-~;;;;.._._!:..J. 
kT 
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is equivalent to the assumption of t he 
of fields. .Using t he condition of 
s 
the solution .L niz.E: 
i=l · ~ 
= 0, and as-
the Boltzmann distribution can be ex-
form 
C47) 
Combining equations (41+), (4.5) and (47) yields the Poisson-
Boltzmann differential equation 
V'2 ~· = 4'Tf€2 t. 2 tJ;j -DkT nizi -J i=l 
lj. 77.: (' 2 N t. ci z~ tfj = 112 ~j DkT 1000 i=l 
where ci = molar concentration of 
'·' 
This he.s the e;eneral solution 
-Hr e t< r 
A e + B 
r r 
, 
where A and B are constants of integration. 
Since tpj( 00 ) • 0, B = 0, and 
- Kr A ..;;.e __ tp = j • r 
the 
, 
i-ion. 
The constant A can be evaluated from the fact that when 
( ~.8 ) 
(,50) 
I{= 0, the c oncentration is zero and the potential is that 
of the j-ion alone, namely 
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~(0) - ~ 
- • Dr (51) 
The final solution is then 
~ = .:L - f(r e • j Dr (52) 
This can be expanded to give 
• (53) 
The first term is simply the potential of the isolated ion 
(see equation 51); the second is the potential of the ionic 
atmosphere, ~; • 
The electrical energy required to charge an ion in the 
presence of the potential of its atmosphere · is given by 
.1)1( el) -
- - • <54> 
If deviationa of electrolytic solutions from ideality are at-
tributed entirely to the electrostatic forces between ions, 
~~(el) = kT ln fj = -
' 
(55) 
where fj =the rational activity coefficient. 
The mean rational activity coefficient of an electrolyte which 
dissociates into £ kinds of ions is defined by 
ln f .. = 
1 
ZJ • (56) 
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If one now substitutes equations (48) and (55) into equation 
(56), one obtains the Debye-Huckel limiting law for the ra-
tional activity coefficient, 
1 
log f!::: - s(f)r:a· • (1) 
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IV. EXP.ERIMENTAL: HEATS Oft' DILUTION 
A. ' I Apparatus 
,, 
' The calorimeter used in th~s work was very similar to 
that of Gucker, Pickard and Planck (85}, which has been 
I 
characterized previously. The only major differences were 
I 
i n the sample holders and the method of measuring the po-
i 
tential of the thermal. A general idea of the apparatus 
can be obtained from the schematic diagram given in Figure 1. 
Schematic diagrams of the electrical circuits are given in 
Figures 2 and 3. References to figures will be designated 
by (i-X), where i refers to the figure and X to the alpha-
betically labeled parts. 
1. Water bath 
The large water bath which served as the adiabatic 
jacket had a capacity of about 22 gallons. The bath con-
sisted of an inner copper tank, a galvanized iron casing, 
and a plywood base. The inner tank was supported above the 
base by two boards; a copper collar served as a lid between 
the inner and outer walls. The three-inch space between the 
tank and the casing and base was filled with exploded mica 
insulation. The lid for the water bath consi.sted of a 1/4-
inch aluminum plate with a plywood top held two inches above 
the plate by a galvanized iron casing. The area between the 
top and the plate was packed with hair-felt insulation. 
@ ---
CD ---·· __ , _ ,..,.:.,_,/..,r.,<.,.o~ . 
® -- ·I'-M4.,4-,<.,.L".j... 
0 --·t''r'-h~?"' . ..LJ- ++---·f+-+-·1·-------_./ 
CD ----v7L,-C.,.L7"-H~ -
·----· ·- - __ Q - - --'] 0 
.,, 
···-·® 
rrr ·rr-rtr- - @ 
J-....:..·-1--+tt1"-:rS.L:-L.,.77"1t---- ® 
/ 
Figure 1. 'Adiabatically jacketed differential calorimeter for 
measur,ing heats of dilution~ 
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The water bath lid was suspended 54 inches above the 
floor by an angle iron frame. The water bath and its cir-
culating pump rested on a movable angle iron platform whidh 
could be rolled under the lid. The bath was raised and 
lowered by a hydraulic bumper jack mounted on the platform. 
The bath was stirred by a cent.rifugal pump which was 
driven by a 1/4-horsepower motor. Water was removed at an 
opening three inches from the top of the tank and was returned 
through a tube at the bottom. The bath was also provided 
with an overflow tube one inch from the top. 
The bath was cooled by water flowing through a length 
of 1/4-inch copper tubing (1-A). The cooling coil consisted 
of 1! turns at the bottom of the bath and two lengths from 
the bottom to its outlets, which were three inches below the 
top and on opposite sides of the bath. The bath was heated 
by two 500-watt knife heaters, which hung from the lid. 
The power supplied the heaters could be varied, as will be 
described later. 
2. Submarine jacket 
The submarine jacket (1-B) was co'nstructed of 1/20-inch 
thick monel sheet. Its horizontal cross section had straight, 
parallel sides, terminating in semicircular ends. Brass 
flanges were soldered inside the upper and lower rims of the 
wall. The bottom of 1/8-inch chromium plated copper was 
fastened permanently to the bottom flange. Studs were 
threaded into the upper flange and were used to fasten the 
' jacket to its lid. A 1/L,_-inch soft rubber gasl{et fitted 
I 
between the jacket and lid. The 1/4-inch chromium plated 
copper lid was suspended five inches below the aluminum lid 
of the water bath by eight brass tubes. The tubes acted as 
water tlght passages for various rods and wires entering the 
calorimeter. The tubes for the stirrers rose above the top 
of the bath lid and were capped with brass holders, which 
accommodated bearings for the stirrer shafts • 
.l!_ Ca!_orimeter containers 
The calorimeter containers (1-C) were fabricated from 
15 mil tantalum. Tantalum was used because of its chemical 
inertness and its structural strength. The containers were 
4 inches in diameter and 6 inches deep. The thermal wells 
in the side of each container were formed by flattening 
tantalum tubing over a brass form; boat shaped bottoms of 
sheet tantalum were welded to the ends of the wells. The 
lids had a 1/4-inch 45 degree flange turned up around their 
periphery to match a similar flange around the rim of the 
containers. Each lid contained a heater well (1-D) and three 
1/4-inch holes for the stirrer (1-E), sample holder (1-F) and 
control thermals (1-G). The container lids were mounted 
permanently to the under side of the submarine jacket lid by 
four 3-cm long lucite spacers (1-H). 
In assembling the apparatus, the two containers were 
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ralsed to their lids by means of a _small jack. Vvh(m the lid 
and container flanges fitted snugly together, strips of 
Scotch ' electrical tape were wrapped tightly around the rims; 
brass snap. rings were then slipped over the Scotch tape to 
insure a good seal. The_ containers were held in . place by 
lucite rings _(1-I) suspended from the submarine jacket lid 
by three ~tr_ands of 30-pound test nylon tish line. The lines 
were t .ied to the . bottom of ballbearing swivels~ the swivels 
were soldered t .o large brass nuts, which were threaded onto 
stud_s projecting · downward from the jacket lid. 
' J ., 4. Calorimeter heaters and circuits 
l 
Each calori~eter heater (1-D, Z-A, 2-A') consisted ot 
a mairi heater to supply the heat necessary for "calorimetric 
measurements ·arid an auxiliary trickle heater to compensate 
for temperature drifts ·in the containers. The main heater 
was a 50 ohm winding of .38 B and S gauge manganin wire; the 
auxiliary heater was a 1.5 ohm winding of 30 B and S gauge 
constantan wire. The wires .were wound around one end of 
thin mica strips, which were then fitted into the heater 
wells; the remaining space was filled with naphthalene. 
Two 30 B and S gauge copper lead wires' were attached to 
each end of the manganin winding; one lead wire to the ends 
of the constantan winding. The six leads from each heater 
were conneqted to the wit\eS of a six conductor shielded cable 
at a junction block. The junction block, attached to the 
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Figure 2. Schematic diagrams of circuits for differential 
calorimeter. 
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under side of the submarine jackot, cons isted of hraas screws 
and nuts mounted on a lucite str~p. 
The leads from the trickle heaters were connected to the 
current source (2-B) as shown in I•'lpure 3. One lead from 
each end of the main heaters was connected to a three s;ang, 
ceramic based rotary switch (2-C); the other two leads to an 
identical switch (2-D). Switch (2-C) was wired so that one 
could measure the ~otentlal dron across either heater, across 
tho two heaters in series, across the ntandard resistor (2-E), 
or across the dummy heater ( 2-l''). Sw:i. tcl1 ( 2-D} vm.s wired so 
that current could be passed throurh either mHnr,e_n:in heater, 
throuf,h the two heaters in series, or throu~h the dummy 
heater. When switch (2-D) was set to :nass current throur::,h 
the manganin heaters, it also tl~rned on the electronic timer 
( 2-G). The current source ( 2-H) for the me.ne;anln heaters 
was a Willard, low discharre, six-volt storage battery with 
a variable resistor in series. 
The potential measurements were made with a Leeds and 
Northrup, Type K-2, potentiometer (2-I). The standard re-
sistor and the standard cell used in conju,nction with the 
potentiometer were calibrated by the National Bureau of 
Standards and were checked with other more recently calibrated 
instruments. The electronic timer was calibrated with the 
National Bureau of Standards station \~V~ and measured time 
intervals to 0.01 seconds. 
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Figure 3. Schematic diagrams of the current source for 
trickle heaters and of the bath control circuit. 
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5. Calorimeter stirrers 
The liquid in the calorimeter containers was stirred 
by vane type stainless steel stirrers (1-E). The stirrer 
shafts were suspended by two stainless steel . ball bearings~ 
one at the top of the brass tube and the other in the lucite 
spacer beneath the jacket lid. The stirrers were rotated 
at a speed of 282 rpm by a sprocketand chain drive, which 
was powered by a 150 rpm synchronous motor. Ths propellers 
and the chain drive were arranged so that the two containers 
were stirred in opposite directions. 
6. Sample holders 
An exploded view of the stainless steel sample holders 
is shown in Figure 4. The barrels were two em in diameter 
and four em long. The screw~on caps held 0.5-mil platinum 
disks against the rims of the barrels. Vapor tight seals 
were obtained by applying a thin coating of silicon grease 
to the rims and placing Teflon gaskets behind the disks. The 
samples were opened by punching holes into the disks with a 
breaker rod having crown shaped tips. The lower portion of 
the breaker was stainless steel; the rod extending out of 
the calorimeter was polyethylene to reduce thermal conduction. 
\ 
7. Thermopile and circuit 
The temperature difference between the two calorimeter 
containers was measured by a 60 junction copper-constantan 
thermopile (1-J, 2-U, 2-U'). The thermopile was constructed 
42 
Figure 4. Sample holders for dilution experiments. 
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of 32 B and S gauge copper wire and 24 B and S gauge con-
stantan wire; 30 B and S gauge copper wire was used for leads. 
The wires were mounteq on two thin mica sheets, giving two 
30-junction thermopiles having resistances of 10 ohms. The 
junctions were made by wrapping the ends of the copper wire 
around the ends of the heavier constantan wire; the junctions 
were dipued into a rosin in ethyl alcohol flux; and finally 
they were dipped into molten solder. The solder was supplied 
by the Liston-Beeker Ins~rument Company for use in the input 
circuits of their D.c. breaker amplifiers. Two thin copper 
shields covered the ends of the thermopile and were separated 
by a lucite collar. The two thermopiles were insulated from 
each other and from the walls of the case by thin mica sheets. 
The space within the case was filled with naphthalene to 
improve thermal conduction and for stability. 
The le'a.d wires, attached to the ends of each half of 
.,.. 
the thermopile, were joined to the wires of a four conductor 
shielded cs.ble at a junction block (1-K) consisting of pure 
copper screws and nuts mounted on a lucite strip. Before 
the connections were mude, the screws, nuts and wires were 
cleaned with a solution of hydrochloric and nitric acids, 
then with a mixture of nitric, phosphoric and acetic acids, 
and finally with several water rinses. 
The four conductor cable led out of the calorimeter to 
a Leeds and Northrup, number 31-3-0-3, 12 position, silver 
contact rotary selector switch (2-V). This switch was wired 
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so that the potential across the two 30-junction sections of 
the thermopile could be measured separately, in series, or in 
opposition and with eitlmr direct or reversed polarities. 
The switch could also be set to place ~~ 10; and 20-ohm 
shunts in the input circuit; these were used to test the cir-
cuit. The switch was mounted in a steel casing to which the 
braided shieldings of the incoming and outgoing cables were 
grounded. The case was placed in a large, covered Dewar 
flask and surrounded with blown mica insulation. 
A two conductor shielded cable connected the selector 
switch to a model 14 Liston-Beeker D.C. breaker amplifier 
(2-W). The output of the amplifier was fed into a filter 
circuit (2-X) which attenuated the signal slightly and re-
duced the noise level considerably. The signal was then 
recorded on a Brown recording potentiometer (2-Y) with a 
0 to 60 millivolt range. A type IE 5101 Stabiline voltage 
regulator (2-Z) supplied the power for the amplifier and 
potentiometer. 
8. Adiabatic control 
Two 10 junction copper-constantan thermopiles (2-J, 
2-J') were used as sensing elements to control the water bath 
at the same temperature as the calorimeter containers. They 
were constructed of 36 B and S gauge constantan wire and 30 
B and S gauge copper wire. The junctions immersed in the 
water bath were spaced at two-em intervals; at the container 
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end, five were located at the bottom and the other f:t.ve two 
em above. The junctions were made in the same way as the 
main thermopile; the wires were tied together in a long bundle 
and painted with clear Corex insule.ting varnish. The bath 
ends were placed in copper tubes (1-L), the calorimeter ends 
in glass tubes (1-G); the tubes were filled witb naphthalene. 
The copper tubes were connected to semi-circular sections of 
copper tubing (1-M) which lead into the submarine jacket; 
the glass tubes were attached to the container lids with 
paraffin. 
The lead wires from , the thermopile were joined to the 
wires of a four conductor shielded cable at the same junction 
block as the main thermel. ·The cable was connected to another 
Leeds and Northrup 31-3-0-3 selector switch (2-K). One sec-
tion of this switch was wired to connect either thermopile 
separately or the two in series {as was used during a run) to 
the bath ~ontrol circuit. The other section placed the 
thermopiles in the circuit of the potentiometer (2-I) to 
permit testing of the thermopile circuits. 
For bath control, switch (2-K) connected the thermo-
piles to a Leeds and Northrup, Type HS, reflecting galva-
nometer (2-L, 3-A) through an Aryton shunt (2-M). A Warner 
model 62L li eht source (2-N, 3-B) was focused to reflect 
light from the galvanometer to a Warner model 62R photoelec-
tr i c receiver and relay (2-0, 3-C) three meters away. The 
galvanometer zero was set so that the light was reflected J 
,_,_6 
onto the ~hotocell when the temperature of t he bnth fe ll 
below that of the containers. This activated t he r elay to 
clos~ the input circuits of a type 116 Powerstat (3-D) and 
of a ll5V A.C. double-pull-doubl~-throw switch (3-E). The 
DPDT switch controlled the direction of a four lead, 20 rpm 
. I 
synchronous reversib~e motor (3-~) . which was geared down to 
drive a second .Powerstat (3-G) at 0.11 rpm. The output of 
the f~rst vari.ac was fed to the second variable one 1 which 
was connected to 'the bath heaters. 
When lip:ht fell on the photocell, cur1•ent was p~ssed 
. . . 
throtlp:h the heaters, and the motor drove the variac to in-
crease the i voltage· to the beaters. When 'the lipht moved off 
the photoc.e;tl, , the current to the heaters was cut and the 
variac wa.s dr :~ven back. The flow rate of the cooling water 
and the s'etting .of the : primary variac were controlled so 
., 
' I 
that equal periods of heating and cooling were obtained every 
30 to ~-0 seconds·. In this way the bath was controlled t0 
I 
:!: 0.003° C of the containers. The bath temperature was 
measured with a platinum resistance thermometer and a Mueller 
., 
temperature bricrge. 
B. · Preparation of Solutions 
I The rare ea.rth oxldes used in preparing the solutions 
I . 
were obtained from the rare earth separation group o,f the. 
\ 
Ames Laboratory of the Atomic Energy Commission. Ta'6 le 1 
gives the spectrographic analysis of the oxides~ The oxides 
I 
} 
\ 
~ 
Table 1. Spectrographic analysis of rare earth oxides. 
Ca < 
Other impurities ( 0.04% 
Ca < 0.10% 
P'e < 0.05% 
Ce <0.03% 
Nd <0.02% 
,Pr <0.03% 
Other impurities < o.o1% 
Ca < 0.03% 
Sm <o.o6% 
Pr <0.08% 
Other impurities < 0.02% 
Ca "'o. 04% 
Fe < o.o2% 
y ""0. 01% 
La "'0. 09% 
Other impurities (0.01~& 
Nd2o3 for NdClJ • 6H?O · . preparation: 
Ca < 0.03% 
Fe < 0.01% 
Pr < o.o8% 
Sm <o.o6% 
were dissolved with C. P. Baker and Adamson hydrochloric and 
nitric acids. Conductivity water having a specific conduc-
tivity of 1.5 x 10-6 mhos or less was used in the preparations 
and for dilutions of the stock solutions. 
. '.l 
The stock solutions for this work were made by an "excess 
oxide" method. An amount of rare ·earth oxide was added to a 
deficiency of acid and the mixture brour;ht to a boil. After 
dissolution had occurred, the excess oxide was filtered off • 
.A 25-ml aliquot of t he filtrate was titrated with dilute acid, 
yielding a strong acid-weak base titration curve. The bulk 
solution was then titrated to the pH of the inflection point 
of the curve. It was brought to a boil and then diluted 
back to its original volume. Another aliquot was taken and 
the procedure repeated. When the bulk· solution remained at 
the equivalence pH after boiling, it was placed in a volu-
metric flask and diluted to one liter. 
In the case of the chlorides, the stock solution was 
analyzed for both rare ·earth and chloride content; for the 
nitrates, only a rare earth analysis was made. Chlorides 
were determined gravimetrically as described by Willard and 
Furman (88). For the rare ·earth analysis, a weighed amount 
of solution was precipitated with a slight excess o'f recrys-
tallized oxalic acid in a weighed crucible. This was evap-
o~ated to dryness and then fired to the oxide in a muffle 
furnace at 10000 c. The precision obtained for the analyses 
was better than one part per thousand. 
The solutions used in the experiments were pr~pared by 
dilution of the stock solution. These dilutions were made 
by weight and the final concentrations were calculated by 
means of the formulas 
p 
= 
wP0 
W•w 
and 
m = 
P X 103 
1000 - M2P 
(57) 
(58) 
where P = moles of solute per 1000 grams of final 
solution, 
P0 • moles of solute per 1000 grams of stock 
sollJt ion, 
w ; weight of stock solution, 
W = weight of water, 
m • molality of final solution, 
and ur2 = molecular weight of solute. 
Vacuum corrections were calculated from the data of Ayers 
( 24). 
pH data for the stock solutions, for the · experimental 
solutions, and for the final solutions resulting from the 
dilution experiments, are giv~n in Table 2. In the case of 
t he Lac13 data, sufficient quantities of all the solutions 
were not available at the time these measurements were made, 
The significance of this set of data will be discussed later. 
c. Experimental Procedure 
In preparation for a run, the calorimeter containers 
and inner parts of the calorimeter were rinsed with con-
ductivity water. The sample holders were soaked in the water 
for at least five hours and then air dried. The solution to 
be used was placed in a water bath at 25° c. 
Solution was transferred to the sample holder, with 
bottom caps in place, with a 10-ml . pipet. The upper cap was 
screwed onto the barrel and the sample holder weighed. By 
repeating this for each barrel or the sample holders, the 
so 
Table 2. pH data for solutions. 
Salt So ln. m pH of Dilution ExEeriment 
no. solution pH of pH of final 
water solution 
Lac13 2 0.-01977 5.92 5-41 5.68 ~ 0.06017 5.31 5.52 5.b2 0.1358 5.31 5.4.8 5. 8 
stock 0.1811 5.02 
YbC13 1 0.01117 5.17 5.52 5-45 2 0.023~1 R.16 5.R1 5.48 
~ 0.065 2 .92 ' 5. _2 5.-43 o.o 036 4.62 5-44 5. L,_o 0.1203 4· 7 5.L,~ 5-3~ 
b 0.:).641 4·59 5.~.2 5.3 0.2029 4.52 5. 53 5.30 
stock 0.3551 4. 26 
La(No3 )3 1 0.01125 5.63 5.58 5.75 2 0.02087 5·~9 5.~8 5.79 ~ o. 04945 5. -~0 5. -6 5. 7[1-0.07200 5.q.) 5.5 5.70 0.144-7 5.39 §:~6 5.zo 6 o. 2052 5-19 5. 4 
stock 0.)009 5.09 5 .LI-9 5.60 
Yb(No3 )3 1 0.02~28 5.22 5.54 5.84 2 o. 04. 80 5.21 5-~0 5.b7 ~ 0.09137 ~-02 5. ~ 5. 7 0.1763 , .• 87 5-~- 5.60 0.2538 L,_.68 5. 7 5.63 
stock 0.5621 L~. 20 5.60 5.38 
weight of the samples was obtained. The . four samples were 
always within 0.01 gram of their mean weight. The sample 
holders were reweighed after several hours to insure that 
leak tight seals had been obtained. The sample holders were 
then mounted on t heir supporting rods. 
Sufflcient water was weighed into each calorimeter con-
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tainer to give a total liquid content, water plus san~le 
solution, of 900 gra.ms. The weighings were made to the 
nearest drop on a two-kilo f ram balance. 
With the main thermel in place, the containers were 
raised to t heir lids, t he seal about their rims was made and 
the nylon line tightened to support their wei8ht. The sub-
marine jacket was fastened to its lid and the bath raised 
into place. Stirring was then be gun and the switch was set 
to pass current t hrough the dummy heater. 
The ba.th was brought to the same temperatt:tre as the con-
tainers and the equilibrium temperature of the system noted. 
To bring the system to within 0.020 of 25° c, a thermal head 
was maintained between the bath and the calorimeter. The 
bath was heated (or cooled) to a ·certai;point, predetermined 
through experience, ~nd then returned to equilibrium with 
the containel'S. Usually only one such cycle was required to 
obtain the desired temperature. At this point the bath 
began to control automatically. 
Next the temperature difference between the two con-
talners was reduced to the microdegree range. When this was 
obtained, the potential of the main thermop:tle could be re-
corded with the amplifier on gain 18. Finally, the appro-
priate trickle heater was then turned on and adjusted to 
me.intain a. s'teady temperature difference between the two con-
tainers • . The amotmt of current needed through the heater to 
compensate for drifts seldom exceeded 15 milliamperes. Al-
though the temperature drift could rarely be completely 
eliminated, it was usually reduced to a few mlcrodegrees per 
hour. 
Three types of experiments were run: electrical call-
i 
brations, blank experiments, and: dilution experiments. The 
genera.l procedure was similar lnl each case. During the fore 
I 
period of 15 to 30 minutes, the temperatt~e difference be-
. ; . . 
I 
tween the . calorimeter containers was recorded, Then th~_ 
given experiment was made and the recording ,potentiometer 
,. 
I 
traced the change in · the temperature difference during and . 
after th,e experiment. When the system had come to -equilib-
! . 
rium, which was -realized when a linear tracing was again 
. I . 
obtained,. the tempe~ a ture difference was recorded for a,' '15 
to 30 minut~ after period. 
In general~ the fore and after drifts were not parallel. 
). To evaluate ·the de.flect:J.on of the potentiometer pen, straight 
I 
lines were drawn through the. tracings of the fore and after 
periods. 
. I ' 
The distance between the lines was measured per~ 
pendicular to the fore drift\ at the point where the experiment 
was begun and perpendicul ar to the after driftt at the point 
where equilibrium was first obtained, In the case of the 
blank and the dilut.ion experiments, the average of the two 
measurements was used. Two separate values ·were obtained 
I 
for the calibrations. The change in the drift was attributed 
to: a lag .in thermal conductivity between the heater, the -liq-
uid in the container and the thermopile, slight changes 
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in stirring, differing evaporation losses, and fluctua-
tions of the bath temperature. The f'lrst cause predominated 
for the calibrations, but was urobably canceled out for the 
dilution experiments. 
For a calibration experiment, one of the heaters was 
' . 
' 
switched on for a per.iod of' 15 to !1.0 seconds. The current of 
approximately 15 milliamperes was determined exactly by meas-
uring the potential across the standard r.~sistor. · The length 
·. 
of the heating period ~as obtained from the 'electronic timer. 
The amount of heat liberated was ce.lculated by the formula 
' 
where qei = heat llbera.ted in defined calories, 
Rh - heater resistance, 
Rs c ~tandard resistance, 
(59) 
Es = potential across the stande.rd r~sistor, 
an.d t = time in seconds. 
The heater resistances were determined by passing current 
I 
through the .heater and measuring the potential across it and 
the standard resistor. The sensitivity was calculated in 
calories per mm pen disnlacement. 
Blank experiments, with 10 ml of water as the sam:9le, 
were made to determine the heat of openinc of the samnle 
holders. The heat evolved in openinr a sample was quite small 
and was determined from the pen displacement~ 
A dilution experiment was a combination of the previous 
two. A sample in one of the containers was opened and then 
heating was begun in the opposite container. The length of 
the heating period ranged from 20 seconds to five minutes, 
depending upon the concentration of the sample solution. 
The amount of electrJ.cal heatinp; was chosen to balance as 
nearly as possible the heat liberated in the dilution. In 
a few experiments, especially when the more concentra.ted 
solutions were used for the first time, a second heating in 
one of the containers was required to realize this balance. 
For sample solutions below 0.1 molal,a current of 15 milli-
and 
amperes was used/ for those above this concentration.) a cur-
rent . of 25 milliamperes. The currez:t was stable d uril'lS the 
heating periods to better than 10 microampe~es at 15 milli-
amperes and 20 microamperes at 25 milliamperes. The heat 
liberated in the dilution was calculated from the electrical 
heat and the amount of the pen displacement, that is, 
(60) 
D. Treatment of Data 
Since in each container two samples could be opened, 
one after the other, the experiments were of two types. In 
the first, ql calories of heat were evolved when a sample of 
molality m1 , containing n~ moles of salt, was diluted into 
- -
water to give a final solution ,of molality m2 • In the second 
type, q2 calories of heat were evolved when a sample of 
I J 
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' molality m1 , containing n2 moles of salt, was diluted into a 
' solution of molality m2 to eive a final solution of molality 
. -
~· From equation (25), the heats given off for the two 
cases are 
(61) 
and 
where qo is the heat of opening of the sample holder. 
The heats of dilution per mole as given in equation (26) 
are 
~ H1,2 = ¢L(m2) ¢L(m1 ) . ( 63) , 
I 
l1 H1 ,3 = ¢L(m3 ) ¢L(m1 ) , (64) 
l1 H3,2 = ¢L(m2 ) - ,0L(m3 ) , (65) 
where Ll~i,k is the heat adsorbed when a solution of concen-
tration mi is diluted to concentration ~· The quantities 
ll H1 ,2 and LlH1, 3 are referred to as 11 long chord dilutiops 11 
and ll H3 , 2 as a "short chord dilution". These terms arise 
from the plot of heat of dilution versus concentration. When 
equations (61) and (62) are combined with equations (63), (64> 
and ( 65), one obtains for the heats of dilution 
t1 Hl, 2 - ql - qo (66) - , 
' ' n2 
.6H1 ,3 - ql + q2 -
2qo (67) 
-
' n' + n" 2 2 
and 
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n" 2 
~ 2 
(n' + ") 2 n2 
• 
(68) 
t II When n2 ~ n2 , which was the case in these experiments, equa-
tion (68) reduces to 
= • 
To establish the concentration dependence of ¢1 , experiments 
were run at various concentrations. Several runs were made 
at each concentration, giving an average value for the 
a Hi ,k' s for each concentration. 
Absolute values of ¢1 cannot be calculated directly from 
heats of dilution. The data treatment used to determine ¢L · 
followed that of Young and co-workers (81, 82). The modifica-
tion of Wallace and Robinson (86) was particularly applicable 
to this work since a short chord could be obtained without 
~ 
dismantling the apparatus. In this treatment, the slope of 
1 ¢1 versus m2 is determined for the very dilute concentration 
range from the values of 6H3, 2 • The equation corresponding 
to the slope "is integrated to give an equation for ¢Lap-
plica~.J..e over this concentration ran,ge. By adding the heat 
of dilution to the ¢1 for the very dilute solution resulting 
from the experiment, absolute values of ¢1 for the sample 
solution can be calculated. 
n( .1. The average slope of the JUr_, versus mz plot for solution 
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1,. l. 
i ove!' the concentration range 2 to m2 is :2 2 
pi = - l\ H2 '2 ( i) (70) 1. 1. 2 2 
m3 - m2 
It is assumed that the slope, s, of ~L versus 
l. 
m2 has the form 
l. 
s = s 0 + Bm2 + em + . . . . . (71) 
and that no more than three terms are needed for this very 
dilute range. Because only the average slopes can be deter-
mined experimentally' equation ( 71) is written in' the form 
Pi= so+ Bxi + Cxf , (72) 
where Pi = the true slope of the ~L versus ~ plot 
at xi, the midpoint of-the concentration 
range-, 
and - 1 [ i xi - m 2 3 · . . 
Since Pi is the average value of S for the given concentration 
range, [} 1 Sdm2 2 
pi :II 2 (73) .!. l. , m:z 
- m:z 
3 2 
or 
• (74> 
The difference between the true slope and the average slope 
is 
pi - pi - - c ~i , (75) 12 
where ~i = ],._ m2 3 1,. - m2 2 • 
\ 
'\\ 
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When equations (72) and (75) are combined, 
. ~2 
pi = So . + Bx i +\ C ( x 2 + ____!_ ) I 
i 12 ' 
'I 
• (76) 
1 If only a two parameter equ~tion is needed to represent 
! 
the slope, s, equation (71) becomes 
. -
S = S0 + Bxi • (77) 
Then Pi = Pi' and 
0 ' 1? i = S + Bxi • (78) 
The constants for equations (76) and (78) were obtained 
by a method of least squa.res in which the values were weighted '· 
i 
by the inverse square of the probable errors in ~1 • The con-
stants were substituted in equation (71) or (77), which was 
integrated to yield 
¢L : s om! + :B m + C m3/ 2 
2 3 
, (79) 
which gives ¢1 for the very dilute range. 
The absolute value of the apparent molal heat content, 
¢1 , for the sample solution under ,study was obtained by com-
bining equations (63) and (64) with equation (79). 
To obtain relative partial molal heat contents, it was 
necessary to have an analytic function to represent the con-
centration dependence of ¢1 • This function was obtained by 
applying an unweighted least squares treatment to the ¢1 data. 
After a suitable empirical equation _was obtained for ¢L versus 
1 
m2, 12 and 11 were calculated by equations (22) and (23~re-
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spectively. 
E. Electrical Calibrations 
The differential calorimeter was calibrated in terms of 
the deflection of the potentiometer pen caused by liberating 
a given amount of heat in one of the containers. The sen-
sitivity was defined as calories per mm pen displacement. By 
calibrating the system in this way, it was not necessary to 
determine the water equivalents of the two sides. Neverthe-
less, the two sides were constructed so that the heat capaci-
ties of the two were very nearly identical. 
Each time the thermopile or any. part. of its amplifica-
tion or recording circuit was changed, the sensitivity of 
the system changed and a new series of calibrations was 
needed. Four different series of calibrations were made. 
The first series corresponds to the orlginal system. The 
second calibration was n~cessary after the tubes in the 
amplifier and recorder were replaced. The last two changes 
in sensitivity resulted when lead wir~s from the thermopile 
broke; in each case all the lead wires were cut back and ex-
tensions soldered to . the leads . The results of the four 
series ·of calibrations are summarized in Table 3. The sen-
sitivities of the various series applied to the determine.-
tiona as follows: series A to the Lac13 data, the blank ex-
,. / 
per:I.ments and the first eight Ybcl3 runs, series B to the 
last ten Ybcl3 runs, series C to the La(No3 )3 runs, and series 
Table 3. Summary of electrical calibrations. 
Series Con- No. Displacement Average a-.a A,rerage Average u-
tainer of measured sensi- sensitivity sens iti vi ty 
detn. perpendicular tivitya for container for system 
to the 
A 
-
35b fore drift .5.24 0.24 5.28 
after drift .5.32 0.27 
36° 
.5.27 0.23 
II fore drift .5. 22 0.19 
.5.26 a.t;tar drift · .5.30 0.22 
B I 26b fore drift 4.70 0.28 4-71 after drift 4-71 0.20 
4-71 
' 4.72 0.27 
II 27 fore drift 0.31 4-73 0" after drift 4-76 0.30 0 
c I 43 fore drift 4.95 0.25 4-98 after drift .5~00 0.26 
L1b 
4.97 0.24 
II fore drift 4.91 0.20 4.97 ,-
after drift 5.03 0.23 
D I 31 fore drift L~ . 8.5 0.2.5 4.88 
after drift h_.Ol 0.2.5 
> / L~. 91 0.29 
II 33 fore drift 4-89 0.20 4--94 after drift .5.00 0.19 
aThe sensitivity and the standard deviations are given in cal/mm x lo4. 
bone value not used. 
CTwo values not used. 
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D to the Yb(No3 )3 data. 
The number of determinations made by heating in each 
container for the specific series is given in colum.n three. 
A few values have not been used in calculating the average 
sensitivities,either because the specific value was higher 
or lower than the average by four times the standard devia-
tion or because a drastic change in drift occurred during 
the experiment. 
Columns four and five give the values obtained for the 
sensitivity de-pending on how the displacement was measured. 
As can be seen, the distance measured perpendicular. to t'he 
after drift was smaller on the average for all series. This 
was interpreted to mean that true equilibrium was reached 
only after some length of time. Unfortunately, the drifts 
were usually only stable for about an h~ur. Rather than 
arbitrarily decide whether a slight change in drift was due 
to the attainment of true equilibrium or to some slight 
fluctuation in bath temperature, the procedure outlined pre-
viously was followed. 
Column two gives tJn.e container in whlch the electrical 
' heating was made and column seven the avera ge sensitivity for 
each container. No reproducible difference was noted between 
containers. The average sensltivity for the system is given 
in column ei ght. This value was used to evaluate the 
qd i splacement in the blank and dilution experiments. 
The standard deviation, ~' which is listed for the data 
is 
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deflned by 
(T -
-
' 
r ~t (Xi 
·z-
- X) 
i:aJ. 
' n-1 
where Xi = value obtained for measurement J:., 
X = averar,e value, 
and n - number of determinations. 
(80) 
From the high values for the standard deviation of the cali-
brations, it is to be expected that larger deviations will be 
obtained for experiments in which qdisplacement contributes 
heavily to the total heat. This will be seen in the data for 
the blank experiments and for dilutions involving sample 
solutions of low concentration. 
F. Blank Experiments 
The heat of opening the sample holders, q0 , was deter-
mined by running a series of blank experiments using water as 
the sample. The results are listed in Table 4. The probable 
error, E, of t he arithmetic mean is defined as 
E = • (81) 
The large devia tions in t he se measurements resulted from. (a) 
evaluating the hea t evolved s olely from the pen displacement, 
(b) opening the samples manually, and (c) the platinum disks 
not puncturing exactly the same each time. 
Table L,.. Heat of opening sample holders. 
Ntmtber of deterrninat:tons 23 samples opened 
Av;erae:e heat of opening 12.3 X lo-3 calories 
Standard deviation, 2.5 X lo-3 calories 
Probable error, E 3.5 X lo-4 calories 
G. Dilution Experiments 
Heats of dilution were measured for several solutions 
each of lanthanum chloride, ytterbium chlorlde, la·nthanum 
nitrate and ytterbium nitrate. The experimental de.ta and the 
varj_ous thermodynamic properties from the measurements are 
presented in Tables 5 t~~ough 16 and in Ftgures 5 through 12. 
The erbium chloride data of Naumann (26) have also been re-
calculatea and the results are giv~n in the Appendix. All 
heat quantities listed in the tables and figures are given 
in defined calories. Since the data for all the salts were 
treated similarly, a general explanation of the tables and 
figures will be given here to prevent needless repetition. 
Tables 5, 8, 11 ' and lL~ list the experimental data and 
'the heats of dilution. The molalities of solutions, numbered 
in the order in which they were made u~, are given. The data 
are grouped into runs. In some cases different solutions 
were used in the two containers; thus several groupings of 
two, instead of four, samples are listed. In these tabfes, 
qE, is the electr~cal heat calculated by equation (59); 
qdis is the heat evaluated from the displacement of the po-
• 
tentiometer pen and the sensiti.vity of the system; q - q0 is 
I 
the total heat evolved·in the dilution experiment minus the 
1 t II heat of openinv, the sample hold~r; and n2 and n2 are the 
! 
moles of salt present in the first and second sample~respec-
tively. 6H1 , 2 was calculated qy equation (66), ~Hl!] by 
equation (67), and Pi by equatio~ (69) and (70). The averages 
' I 
of these three quantities are given for each solution. 
Tables 6, 9, 12 and 15 give the short chord data and the 
evaluation of the ~elative apparent molal heat contents. In 
·these tables, m1 is the concentration of the sample solution; 
the mk's are the average concentrations of the very dilute 
solutions resulting from the dilution experiments; Pi is the 
average Pi for a given sample solution; and E- is the 
- - 1"i 
probable error of the average Pi • Five figures are given 
for the concentrations and four for the average Pi• While it 
is recognized that the last fi gures are not significant, they 
were used in applying the least squares treatment to this 
data. Three types of equations were used in least squares 
treatments to determine the concentration dependence of Pi• 
The first type of equation contained two free parameters, 
..l. 
Pi = a .., bxi (82) 
The second treatment used an equation with one free parameter 
and the Debye-Huckel limiting law value of 6925, 
P1 • 6925+ bx1 • ( 83) 
The third type of treatment employed a three parameter 
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equation, 
• 
) 
These equations corre spend to .equations ( 76) and ( 78) in the 
t~eatmsnt of data section. The short chord data was used to 
calculate ¢1 's for the very dilute solutions. These are 
r' 
listed in column seven of the tables as ¢L(mk)• The absolute 
values of ¢1 were obtained by rearranging equations (63) and 
( 6~_) to give 
¢L(m1 ) : ¢L(mk) - ~Hl,k • (85) 
In this way two values for the relative appar\~nt molal heat 
content were obtained for each solution. The two ¢L(ml)'s 
were averaged to give a fin~l absolute value of ¢1 • This 
last quantity was used in a least squares treatment to find 
1 
an empirical expression for ~ versus m2 • These least squares 
treatments were applied to an equation of the type 
¢1 = ami + bm + cm3/2 • (86) 
It should be remembered that while the empirical equa-
tions for the concentration dependence of Pi and ¢1 give good 
- -
representations of the data presented, they are probably 
unsuitable for extrapolations to higher concentrations. 
Tables 7: \ 10, 13 and 16 list the thermodynamic prope'r-
ties for the various solutions. Both the derived values and 
the values calculated from the empirical equations are listed 
for ¢1 , the relative apparent molal heat content. The rela-
tive partial molal heat contents of solvent and ~olute, 11 
\ 
\ 
I 
\ 
( 
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and 12 , were calculated by equations (22) and (23) from the 
1 
empirical expressions for ¢1 versus m2 • 
The short chord data are plotted in Fi ~ures 5, 7, 9 and 
11. When two values for Pi we~e obtained within 0.1 x 103, 
only one chord was drawn. It is immediately apparent that 
the uncertainty in ~i increases rapidly with decreasinS con-
centration. This is as expected since for the lower concen-
tration sam!)le solutions a relatively larger proportion of 
the heat is measured from the pen displacement. Another 
reason for this can be seen from equations (69) and (70). 
Even if the heat evolved could be measured to the same pre-
cision, c1 H3, 2 decreases with decreasing concentration and 
the relative error in ~H3 ,2 thus increases. Furthermore, 
the denominators in these equations are decreasing and the 
uncertainty in Pi is further increased. 
Figures 6, 8, 10 and 12 show the concentration dependence 
of the relative apparent molal heat contents. Curves repre-
senting the empirlcal equation are drawn through the experi-
mentally derived points for ¢L • 
1. Lanthanum chloride 
The data for the lanthanum chloride solutions are tabu-
lated in Tables 5, 6 and 7 and are plotted in Fip:ures 5 and 6. 
Two least squares treatments were run to determine the 
concentration dependence of Pi. The first, corresponding to 
equation (82), yielded the expr~ssion 
, (87) 
Table 5. Heats of dilution of lanthanum chloride solutions at 25° c. 
Soln. No. Run Sample q ~1o3 qn·l03 q-q n' •103 
- Ll."'F11,2 - ~H1,3 'P' •103 E ·1o~ 2 i m (n 1 +n")•1o3 2 2 
1 3 Outer I 96.0 -29.9 53.8 - 0.09601 560.4 
Inner I 56.2 
- 5.~ ~8.4 0.1922- 479.6 18.75 0.009645 Outer II 50.3 10. 8.4 0.09624 502.9 
Inner II 56.9 5.4 50.0 0.1924 511.3 -1.95 
5 Outer II 71.6 -10.7 48.6 0.09622 505.1 
Inner II (Breaker rod broke} 
Outer I 64.8 - 2.4 ~-1 0.09622 520.7 
Inner I 55.9 1.2 .8 0.1924 . 493.2 6.51 
-
6 Outer II 66.9 - 9.1 45-5 0.09620 473.0 
Inner II 75.1 -19.1 43·7 0.1925 463.5 2.22 0' -..] 
16 Inner II 67.l - 0.1 ~5.3 0.09622 574.7 Outer II 6o. - 4.6 3.7 0.1925 514.4 14.27 
Outer I 67.1 - 5.5 49·3 0.09620 512.5 
Inner I 66.7 
-17 ·4 37.0 0.1925 448.4 15.13 
17 Outer I 64.7 - 2.3 ~0.1 0.09623 520.7 Inner I 52.5 3.0 3.2 0.19?4 485.0 8.50 
Outer II 61.1 o.3 49.1 0.09618 510.5 
Inner II 56.4 0.5 44.6 0.1923 487.3 5.55 
18 Inner I 62.5 6.3 56.5 0.09619 587.3 
Outer I 55.0 7.6 50.3 0.1923 555.3 7.62 
----
Average 526.8 493.1 8.53 
Standard Deviation 35.8 31.9 6.60 
': 
Table 5. (Continued) • _ 
Soln. No. Run Sample q ·103 q •103 q-df · . n' ·103 
'P'. •103 E . D · 
·1 (n'~n")•1o3 -6H1 2 
- bH1,3 m 2 2 , 1. 
2 2 Outer II 146.8 - 0.9 13a.6 0.1972 677.5 Inner II 123.2 3.3 11 .2 0.3943 &28.4 8.14 
0.01975 Outer I 160.7 
--37 ·6 111.1 0.1971 563.7 Inner I 65.2 53. 106.5 0.3942 552.0 1.94 
6 Outer I 152.6 
-1[·7 12~.6 0.1970 632.5 
-·Inner I 135.0 
-1 ·4 11 .3 0.3941 590.9 6.85 
12 Outer II 141.6 - 2.0 127.3 . 0.1970 646.1 
Inner II 121.2 6.3 115.2 0.3968 615.7 5.09 
Outer I 141.7 -11.9 117.5 0.19 9 596.6 
Inner I 119.5 - 2.1 105.1 0.3938 565.2 5.22 0" co 
13 Outer I 141.8 -10.4 112.1 0.1970 604.5 
Inner I 119-~ - 0.5 10 •l 0.3940 . 573.1 5.21 Outer II 140. - 1.5 126. 0.1971 642.2 
Inner II 119.2 5.0 111.9 0.3943 604-9 6.17 
18 Inner II 139-5 0.2 127.4 . 0.1970 646.8 
Outer II 119.5 0.8 108.0 0.3939 597.6 8.14 
-
Average 626.2 591.0 5.85 
Standard Deviation 35-9 . 26.1 2.01 
/ 
Table 5. (Continued) . 
Soln.No. Run Sample qE ·1o3 qn·lo3 q-qo n,2·103 -6H1, 2 -6Hl,3 'P. ·lo3 
m 
·lo3 ( n,2+n2) ·103 - l 
3 1 Outer II ~63 :6 -2,.3 258.3 0.339~ - 759.8 
0.03410 
Inner II 
28b.8 
-2 -3 2,1.0 0.679 - 719.8 5.07 Outer I -25-~ 2 8.6 0.3398 731.6 Inner I 277.5 
-34- 230.4 0.6799 704.6 3.38 
7 Outer II 318.4 -45-3 260.8 0.3401 766.9 
Inner II (Leak developed in S?bmarine jacket) 
8 Outer II 305.3 -~.3 262.7 0.3h.OO 772.6 Inner II 276.7 -,I .3 220.1 0.6801 709.9 7.88 
Outer I 266.It -2 ·9 255.2 0.3t00 750.5 
Inner I 2 9.8 -38.2 219.3 0.6 00 697.8 6.65 0' -..!) 
11 Outer I 269.4 -14.1 243.0 0.3394 716.0 
Inner I 220.2 5.7 213.6 0.6795 671.9 5. 4-5 
Outer II 261.5 0.1 24~.3 0.3386 735.7 Inner II 218.3 8.3 21 , .3 0.678 683.2 6.50 
15 Inner I 260.3 - 1.6 246.4 0.6400 724.8 
Outer I 217.2 - 6.6 ' 198.3 o. 798 654.2 8.91 
-Average 741+-7 691.6 6.26 Standard Deviation 20.7 23.0 1.84 
Table 5. (Continued) . 
Solno No. Run Sample 3 qD·lo3 n2·103 -AH1,2 -~H1,3 P1 •103 qE·lO q-qo 
m ·103 ·( n2•n2) •103 
~- 4 Outer II l27.7 - 1.9 ~13.5 0.5992 857.0 Inner II ,21. 7 26.1 35.5 1.199 791.7 6.19 
0.06012 Outer I t:_8.7 -13.1 t03.3 0.59~1 840.0 Inner I 3.9 - 2.5 29.1· 1.19 778.3 5.87 
9 Outer II 52~-3 · 0.9 512.6 0.5988 856.5 Inner II 44 .8 7.1 443- 1.198 - ,798.5 5-49 Guter I ~19.5 - 8.0 499.2 0.59~0 833.7 Inner I .34.2 8.0 429-9 1.19 775.5 5.48 
--
A-verage 846.7 786.1 5.76 
Standard Deviation 11.9 10.9 
-34 
1396~2 1.349 -..] 5 10 Outer I 1410.9 - 2.4 1034.8 0 
Inner I 1189 .. 5 -22.8 115~.LL ·- 2.697 --· 94-.5 .. 6- _5.67 
0.1357 Outer II 1422-~ 8.~ 14:!- .6 l.l4~ 1051.5 Inner II 1170. 5. 1163.9 2. 9 957.1 5-97 
15 Inner II 1386.6 30.0 1404.3 1.349 1041.1 
Outer II 1152.6 - 5.3 1135.0 2.698 941.3 6.31 
20 Inner I 1360.0 62.6 1~0.3 1.l48 1046.6 Outer I 1192.3 -16 .J 1163.7 2. 97 954.2 5-77 
Inner II 1~~2.5 L~.9 1405.1 1.3l:t.8 1042.4 
Outer II 1172.7 . 22.4 1182.8 . 2.696 959-9 5.22 
-
Average 104~-3 951.6 5-79 Standard Deviation .2 7-9 .40 
Table 5. (Continued). 
Soln.No. Run Sample qE•l03 qn·lo3 q-qo n' ·103 
- AH1,2 - dH1 , 3 .Pi•103 2 
m •103 (n,2.f.n~} ·103 
6 14 Outer I 2000.3 2~-9 2017-9 1.796 1123.7 Inner I 1665.b 1 ·~ 1669.9 3.592 1026.6 5.31 0.1809 Outer II 1660. 53·4- 2001.7 1.798 1113.4 
Inner II 1 84.2 7.1 1679.0 3.595 1023.7 4·92 
21 Outer I i~~I:l 19.5 2004.~ 1.797 1115.5 Inner I 12.5 1661. 3·594 1020.2 5-23 
Outer II 168~.5 37.0 2009.2 1.797 1118.0 
Inner II 1 4 .8 25.9 1662.4 3-595 1021.3 5.28 
-
Averap:e 1117.6 1023.0 5.1~ --J 1-' Standard Deviation 4.5 2.8 .1 
,Table 6. Short chord data and relative apparent molal heat content of lanthanum 
chloride solutions at 25° C. 
1 
m! x 102 xi •102 pi ¢L(mk) -l\Hl,k ¢L(m1 ) ~L So ln. mf E._ No. pi 
-
1 0.098207 1.0391 1.2502 8531 1480 70.3 527.8 597.1 594.1 
l.q.613 97·9 L~93 .1 591.0 
2 0.1~.055 1.4873 1.7894 58q.5 479 99.6 . 626.2 725.8 727.5 
2.0915 138.1 591.0 729.1 
3 0.18467 1.9[29 2.3499 6262 468 129.b 744-l 874.0 872.1 2.7 68 178. 691. 870.2 
4 0.24520 2.5933 3.1203 5758 115 169.2 846.7 1015.9 10~7.1 3.6473 " 232.1 786.1 1018.2 
--.] 
5 0.3684-3 3.8915 4.6822 5788 120 246.2 1043-3 1288.5 1286.7 f\J 
5.4729 333.2 951.6 1284.8 
6 0.4.2534 ~·4931 5 .q.062 5185 86 280.0 1117.6 1397.6 1398.3 
.3193 376.0 1023.0 1399.0 
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Table 7. Thermodynamic properties of lanthanum chloride 
solutions at 250 c. 
1. ~L L2 - 'L1 .x 103 m2 
Derived Eq• 91 Eq. 92 Eq. 93 
0.0100 68a 68 101 
0.0300 194a 195 286 2 
0.0500 308a 312 451 6 
0.07071 413a 421 601 16 
0.09821 594 553 773 38 
0.1406 727 725 983 73 
0.1847 872 871 1148 170 
0.2452 1017 1031 1317 310 
0.3000 1149 1450 488 
0.3684 1287 1282 1643 8~ 
0.4253 1398 1400 1872 1540 
aDerived from equation(891 
which is repr·esented in Figure 5 as a solid line. The second 
treatment, corresponding to equation (83), gave 
• ( 88) 
This is represented as alternate dots and dashes.. Since the 
two limiting slopes were well within the experimental error, 
equation (88), containing the theoretical limiting slope,was 
used for subsequent calculations. Thus, equation (88) was 
inte grated to give 
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Figure 6. Relative apparent molal heat contents of lanthanum 
chloride solutions at 250 c. 
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for the very dilute range. This equation was then used to 
calculate the ¢1(mk)'S in Table 6. 
~ The empir:i.cal expression fdr the concentration dependence 
i 
of ¢1 was obtained by least squ~res treatments using the ¢L's 
listed in Table 6 along with the ¢1 value predicted for 
1 -
0.005m by equation (89). Two suph treatments were carried 
' 
out. The first treatment used three free parameters in 
equation (86), while the second substituted the limiting law 
value of 6925 for the constant a • These yielded the ex-
press ions 
(90) 
and 
¢1 = 6925m~- - 14575m + 14178m3/2 • (91) 
Equation (91) gave the best fit to the data and was used to 
evaluate 11 and L2 • The equations for the relative partial 
molal heat contents are 
(92) 
and 
L1 - - 62.36m3/ 2 + 262.q.7m2 - 382.98m5/2 • (93) 
The values of these properties for the solutions used are 
given in Table 7. 
The curve defined by equation (91) has a slight inflec-
..!.. 
tion point at about m2 = o.~ . . This inflection was not brought 
out in the experimental data, but is merely a property of the 
I' 
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curve fitting equation. 
In Figure 6 the data of Nathan, Wallace and Robinson 
(29 ) are plotted along With the ¢1 values from this work. 
While agreement is good for the lower concentrations, a 
difference of about four per cent is present at their highest 
concentration. These workers obtained only two · short chords 
in 
for each concentration except/the highest, where four were 
obtained. For the very dilute concentration rang~ their 
d. 1 
equation for p 1 versus m2 was 
1 
¢1 = 3129m-2 + 41, 121m • 
Their limiting slope was considerably below the value pre-
dicted by the Debye-Huckel theory. If their short chord data 
are superimposed upon Figure 5, their chords are effectively 
"lost", except for the highest concentration where their 
uncertainty is considerably larger than that of this work. 
If the short chord data from this work are applied to their 
heats of dilution, the ¢1 values obtained lie uniformly about . 
15 calories above the curve obtained from this work. 
2. Ytterbium chloride 
The data for the ytterbium chloride solutions are tabu-
lated in Tables 8, 9 and 10 and are plotted in Figures 7 and 
a. 
All three types of least squares treatments were used to 
evaluate the concentration dependence of Pi for the Ybcl3 
solutions. They yielded the equations 
Table 8. Heats of dilution of ytterbium chloride solutions at 25° C. 
Soln. No. Run Sample qE•103 qn·1o3 q-qo · n2·103 -AH1 , 2 - aH1,3 p. •103 
•103 (n'+n11 ) •103 l m 2 2 
1 6 Inner I 66.5 - 8.8 42-4 0.1113 380.8 Outer I 5 .8 - 2.4 l.i.2.1 0.2227 379-5 0.30 
0.01117 Outer II 62.0 7 ·4 ~7.1 0.112 513.4 Inner II 57.4 3.2 8.3 0.2224 473-9 8.72 
7 Outer I 65.0 -12.5 40.2 0.1113 361.1 
Inner I 57-~ - 9.0 ~6.0 0.2226 342.3 4.16 Inner II 61. - 5.8 frl·3 0.1113 389.1 Outer II 57 .o 0.5 .2 0.2226 393.1 -0.89 
10 Inner I 68.6 - 3.6 52.7 0.1113 473.5 
Outer I 6o.8 3.7 52.2 0.2227 471.1 0.50 -.J 
Outer II 69.1 - 1.2 55.6 0.1113 i~99.8 ()) 
Inner II 58.7 6.6 53.0 0.2225 488.0 2.57 
15 Inner I 67.4 4·9 6o.o 0.1113 538.9 Outer I 58.0 ~-·0 49.7 0.2227 492.5 10.17 Outer II 67.9 - . • o 4l.6 0.1113 427.5 Outer II 57.0 2.2 4 ·9 0.2227 424-4 0.69 
18 Inner I 67.9 - 6.1 49.5 0.1114 4J+4.5 
Outer I 62.3 2.6 52.6 0.2227 458.5 -3.06 
- -
Average ~7.6 Standard Deviation J.1 435·6 ' 53. 2.57 4-15 
Table 8. (Continued) • 
Soln.No. Run Sample qE·l03 qn·lo3 q-qo n2·l03 
-6Hl,2 - LlH1,3 P1·103 
m ·103 ( n2 ... n~) ·103 
2 3 Inner I 14J_.6 8.2 137.5 0.233~ 589.1 Outer I 117.1 22.4 127.2 o.LL6o 567.3 3.26 
0.02341 Outer II 145·6 9·~ 14-3.5 o.2665 614.6 Inner II 128. 25. 142.1 0.4 5 612.2 0.46 
11 Inner II 152.0 1.2 140.6 0.2632 604.2 Outer II 135.4 5.5 128. 0.4 64 577.8 L~.01 
Inner I 153.8 - 6.6 13~·9 g:f666 578.3 Outer I 127.2 11.3 12 .2 559.6 2.83 
12 Inner II 151.3 6.7 14~.7 0.2337 623.5 
outer II 134.8 11.5 1~ .o 0.4672 598.6 3.80 -J Inner I 153.1 2.2 1 3.0 0.2635 612.4 --.() 
Onter I 129.8 8.6 12o.1 o.~ . 71 . 576.2 5.50 
18 Outer II 155.7 6.~ . 14~·9 0.2364 642.4 Inner II 135.9 14. I 13 .o o.~.o 7 616.9 3.88 
-
Average 609.2 586.9 3·39 Standard Deviation 21.3 22.4- 1.54 
Table 8. (Continued). 
So ln. No. Run Sanple q ·103 qn·lo3 q-qo n' •103 
- l1 H1 2 -.OH1,3 p. •103 E 2 l 
·103 ( n T of. n II ) •1 o3 - ' m 
. 2 2 
3 2 Inner I 267.1 -15.8 239.0 0.3550 673-3 
Outer I 219 .0 16.6 223.3 0.7100 651.2 2.72 
0.03562 · Outer II 265.3 1.2 25~- · 2 0.3544 717.2 
Inner II 219.0 14.6 221.3 o. 7094 670.3 5.72 
4 Inner II 262.e. - 0.9 249-3 0.3548 702.6 Outer II 223. '- 20.0 231.1 0.7095 677.1 3.17 
Outer I 262.9 - h.6 246.0 0.3551 692.8 
Inner I 227.9 4 .1 219.7 0.7100 655-9 4 .56 
14 Inner II 273.h - 7.2 253.5 0.3551 714 .0 
Outer I I 217.8 20.8 226.3 0.7100 675 .7 4 . 72 co 
Inner I 260.5 - 3.2 2h5.0 0.3551 690.0 0 
Outer I 217.2 20.2 225.1 0.7103 661. 9 3. L!4 
17 Inner I 264.9 - 2.6 250.0 0.3550 704 .3 
Outer I 230.5 17.9 236.1 0.7102 684.~- 2. ~~ 
-
Average 699.2 668.1 3.82 
Standard Deviation 15.1 12.4 1.21 
Table 8 . (Continued). 
Soln. No. Run Sample qE•l93 qD.lo3 q-6f n2·l03 -£1H1,2 -LlH1,3 p. ·103 ~ 
.m •1 ( n~tn~p ·103 
4 1 Outer II h81.1 4-9 ·9 518.7 0.6015 862.3 
Inner II 43~-4 4-0.4 462.5 1.203 815.7 4-42 0.06036 Outer I 52 .4-
-28.6 485.~- 0.6014 807.1 
Inner I 490.1 -29 • . 448.2 1.202 776.5 2.93a 
5 Inner I ~01.3 9.1 498.4 0.6003 830.3 Outer I 59.2 - 7.5 439.4. 1.201 7:30.8 4.65 
Inner II ~19.1 2.1 a48·9 0.6007 . 847.2 Outer II 39.2 21.3 8.2 1.201 796.6 4-.78 
17 Outer II 519.7 
- 1.2 505.5 0.6007 84-1.6 Inner II 462.7 - 2. 447.8 1.202 793.1 4-54 
--
OJ 
Average 837.6 792.5 4-.60 1---J Standard Deviation 20. 15.4 0.15 
5 8 Inner II 122~.9 36·7 1248.3 1.196 1043.6 Outer II 1048.5 .1 1042.3 2.396 957.1 5.78 
0.1203 Inner I 1200.8 42.2 1230.7 1.19 1028.9 
Outer I 104.2.2 24.8 1054.7 2.393 955.2 4·94 
13 Inner I 1202.5 42.6 12~.8 1.198 1029.4 
Outer I 1006.5 47.8 10 .o 2.396 949.6 5.34 
Outer II 1221.2 29.1 1238.0 1.197 1034.2 
Inner II · 1048.1 22.7 1058.5 2.395 959.1 5.03 
-Average 103~.0 95~-3 5.27 Standard Deviation .8 .1 0.38 
-
aThis value not used in average. 
Table 8. (Continued). 
So ln. No. Run Sample qE·l03 qD·l03 q-qo n' ·103 -AH1,2 
- ~H1,3 Pi ·1o3 . 2 
m "103 ( n '+ n" ) ·1 o3 2 2 
--
7 9 Outer I 183l.l 19.5 1838.9 1.631 1127.5 
Inner I 15~9· 30.0 1557.3 3.261 1041.3 4.96 0.1641 Outer II 1810.7 5.7 1834.1 1.631 1124.8 
Inner II 1544.4 20.2 1552.3 3.261 1038.5 4-97 
-. 
Average 1126.2 1039·9 4-97 
Standard Deviation 1.8 2.0 0.01 
6 16 Outer I 2h.83 .6 -73.0 2398., 2.015 1190.2 
Inner I 2090.0 -55.3 2022. 4.030 1096.9 4-83 co 
0.2029 Inner II 23~-7 71.5 240~.9 2.015 1193.0 1\) Outer II 20 0.1 -32.9 201 ·9 -- 4-030 
- · 
- - . . 109_6 ._4, _4.99 
-
Average 1191.6 1096.7 4.91 
Standard Deviation 2.0 0.6 0.11 
Table 9. Short chord data and relative apparent molal heat content of ytterbium 
chloride solutions at 25° c. 
l. 1,. 2 2 102 
'P'i ¢L(mk) - 6H1,k ¢L(m1 ) WL So ln. m2 mk x x. ·10 E-No. 1 l. Pi 
1 0.10566 1.1177 1.3448 2573 933 ~~:~ 41+7.6 462.5 462.6 1.5719 435-9 462.7 
2 0.15299 1.6186 1.9474 3391 393 28.3 609.2 637-5 637.7 
2.2762 . 51.0 58t>.9 637-9 
3 0.18873 1-~960 2 .q.Ol7 3820 308 40.6 669.2 7it{.8 740.4 2. 074 72-9 6 8.1 7 .o 
4 0.24567 2.5975 3.1254 4598 46.5 64.0 837-7 901.7 . 903.3 
3.6532 112.4 792.5 904~9 co 
I...V 
5 O.JL.683 3.6663 4-4116 5273 128 113.3 1034.0 llli7.6 1146.0 5.1568 189.3 955.3 1144 • . 
7 0.40503 L.. 2803 5.1499 4965 75.0a ll.j-4.1 1126.2 1270.3 1271.3 
6.0195 232.3 1039-9 1272.2 
6 o.L.5o48 h..7586 5.7256 4910 53-9 168.8 1191.6 . 1360.~ 1360.1 6.6925 263.1 1096.7 1359. 
aAssigned probable error. 
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Table 10. Thermodynamic properties 
solutions at 25° c. 
1,. 
fJL m2 
Derlved Eq. 98 
0.01 12a (J_!-7 ) 
0.03 82a (139) 
0.05 181a (227) 
0.0707 279a (J14) 
0.1057 463 451 
0.1530 638 621 
0.1887 740 738 
0.2~_56 903 905 
o. 3!~68 114.6 1153 
0.4.050 1271 1273 
0.~.505 1360 1357 
aDeri ved from equation (97). 
Pi = 4100 + 15626xi , 
Pi = 6925 - 44530xi , 
and 
of ytterbium chloride 
L2 - Ll X 103 
Eq. 99 Eq. 100 
(71) 
(206) (1) 
(334) (5) 
<458) (13) 
652 40 
882 110 
1034 190 
1242 367 
1532 821 
1665 1159 
1758 1~_65 
(95) 
Pi = 2L~6.5 + 2.0289 x 105xi - 2.2143 x 106 <.xi+ ~2 ). (97) 
12 
In Figure 7, the first is represented as a solid line, the 
second by alternate dots and dashes and the third by a dashed 
line. As can be seen, equation (95) with the theoretical 
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limiting valye does not fit the data and equation (96) gives 
only a fair representation. Therefore,equation (97) was 
integra ted to pi ve 
for the very dilute range. The values of 9JL in Table 9,along 
with the value for 0.005 m calculated from equation (98~ were 
used in the least squares treatment. Since the data obviously 
were not approe.ching the theoretical limiting value, only one 
equation with three free pe.rameters was derived for the con-
centration denendence of ¢L· The equation was 
• 
Equation (99) also has an inflection point at about ]. m2 = 
(99) 
In this case_ an experimental value was obtained at this con-
centration and brings out the fact that the 11 true 11 expression 
]. 
for ¢L versus m2 should continue to curve smoothly, at least 
in this re gion. 
Equation (99) is represented in Fi gure 8 as a solid line • 
.!. Equation ( 98) was used to calculate values of ¢L up to m2 = 0.05. 
]. 
From this point to m2 = O.l,a curve was "smoothed in" to join 
the curve for higher concentrations. 
The equa tions for the relatj_ve partial molal heat con-
tents are 
t 2 = 7175mi - 102L1-4m + 66lom3/2 
and 
(100) 
88 
• (101) 
' In Table 10 the thermodynamic properties £or low concentrations 
derived £rom the last three equations are llsted in parentheses 
' to indicate that considerable doubt is present as to their 
validity. 
3. Lanthanum nitrate 
I 
The data for lanthanum nitrate solutions are tabulated 
in Tables 11, 12 and 13 and are plotted in Figures 9 and 10. 
Because of the small amounts of heat liberated in diluting the 
nitrate solutions, measurements could not be made to as low 
a coricentration as for the chloride solutions. 
Two linear equations were derived for the concentration 
dependence of Pi • They were 
Pi = 6230 - 25466xi 
and 
, 
(102) 
(103) 
which are represented in Figure 9 as a solid line and as al-
ternate dots and dashes. The deviation from the theoretical 
limiting value seemed lar ge enough to justify using equation 
(l02) to calculate ~L's for the very dilute range. Inteera-
tion of this equation yielded 
l. ~L = 6230m2 - 12733m • (104) 
A least squares treatment, based on equation (86) and 
using the ~L's of Table 12 and the value for 0.005 m from 
equation ( 10~_ ); gave the equation 
I 
Table 11. Heats of dilution of lanthanum nitrate solutions at 25° C. 
So1n. No. Run Sample q ·103 q ·103 q-qo n2·103 
- ~H1,2 - ~Hl,3 Pi ·lo3 E D 
·1o3 (n'+n")·103 m 2 2 · 
2 2 Inner I 116.8 -12.9 91.6 0.18~1 484.4 
Outer I 108.0 
- 7.8 87.9 0.37 3 474-5 1.65 
0.02087 Inner II 131.0 -22.2 ~6.5 0.18~0 510.2 Outer II 107.9 -10.4. 5.2 0.37 2 480.5 5.05 
6 Inner II 149-9 -37.3 100.3 0.1891 530.3 
Outer II 106.3 - Lt..8 · 86.2 0.3781 493.3 6.30 Outer I 12 ·9 -15.9 ~8.7 0.18~1 5?1·9 Inner I 101.9 
- 8 ·3 1.3 0.37 3 475.8 7-77 
9 Inner I 119.6 11.8 119.1 0.1892 ·629.5 co Outer I . 104.0 12.7 10~.4 0.3784 590~7 6.57 '-'J 
Outer II ' 120.6 
-10.6 ~ .o 0.1892 518.1 Inner II 98.8 - 4. 1.9 0.3783 475.6 7-19 
10 Outer I 120.6 5.8 114.1 0.1892 603.1 
Inner ! 105.5 9.8 103.0 0.3783 573.9 4-95 
Outer II 117.2 - 8.0 ~6.9 0.1892 512.3 Inner II 94·7 6.6 9.0 0.3784 491.2 3.53 
-
Average 538.7 506.9 5.37 
Standard Deviation 50.2 47-3 2.03 
Table 11. (Continued). 
So ln. No. Run Sample qE·lo3 q ·103 q-qo . n2 ·103 
- ~H1,2 -~Hl,3 Pi·lo3 D 
·lo3 (n'+n 11 )·103 m 2 2 
3 1 Outer I 2~5.2 -15.4 217.~ 0.3705 587.1 Inner I 1 2.8 17.~ 188. I 0.7411 547.7 4.74 0.04095 Outer II 229.3 10. 227. 0.3705 614.8 
Inner II 187.5 20.3 195.5 o. 7410 571.2 5.26 
7 Inner II 237.4 10.8 235.6 0.3703 637.0 Outer II 194·7 23.2 205. 0.7406 595.9 4.89 Outer I 237.1 16.4 241.2 0.370 650.8 
Inner I 202.6 2.4 192.7 0.7409 585.6 7.91 
1l Outer II 242.1 - 1.6 228.2 0.3702 616.4 
Inner II 201.6 - 0.8 188.4 0.7407 562.5 6.48 
-.0 
242.8 0.5 623.8 0 12 Inner II 231.0 0.3703 
Outer II 200.4 4.7 192.8 0.7409 572.0 6.22 
Outer I 241.7 -12.0 217.4 0.3704 587.0 
Inner I 202.7 4.4 194.8 0.7406 556.6 4.01 
-Average 616.7 570.2 5.64 
Standard Deviation 27.9 16.5 1.32 
\ 
~ 
Table 11. (Continued). 
Soln.No. Run Sample qE·l03 qD·l03 q-qo n 1 .103 
-6Hl,2 -llHl ,3 p. •103 2 1. 
m "lo3 (n 1+n 11 ) ·103 2 2 
4 3 Outer II 475.7 -34.1 429.3 0.6492 661.3 Inner II 485.5 -21.1 l£2.1 1.299 601.6 5.41 0.07200 Inner I 37.3 20.4 
-5·4 0.6497 685.5 Outer I 375.0 - 1.8 360.9 1.299 620.5 5-92 
13 Inner I 442.6 10.9 L~_l.2 0.6498 678.9 
Outer I 478 .q_ - 2.9 4 3.2 1.600 619.0 5-47 Inner II 36.9 4.3 28.9 o. 495 66o.4 
Outer II 369.2 3.5 360.4 1.299 607.8 4.80 
-
Average 671.5 612.2 5.40 
Standard Deviation 12.6 9.1 0.22 
-..0 
5 5 Outer I 959.0 -22.9 923.8 1.298 712.0 }....J 
Inner I 821.6 
-8l.3 722.0 2.595 634-· 2 5.01 
0 .14J-t-7 Outer II 913 .)+ 2 .3 927.~ 1.298 714.7 Inner II 739.2 -11.3 715. 2.594 633.1-J- 5.26 
14 Inner I 937.1+ 1.5 926.6 1.298 714.0 
Outer I 767.1 -28.6 726.2 2.594 637.1 4.98 
--
Average 713.6 634·9 5.08 
Standard Deviation 1.4 2.2 0.16 
Table 11. (Continued). 
Soln. No. Run Sample qE ·103 I qD ·103 q-qo n~.1o3 -c1H1 2 -[}Hl,j Pi·1o3 
m ·lo3 (n'+n")·1o3 ' 2 2 
6 8 Inner II 1307.1 10.6 1305.4 1.832 712.5 
Outer II 1010.0 -24.0 973-7 3.663 622.2 4.92 
' 0.2052 Inner I 1221.6 90.1 1299·1+ 1.861 709.8 
Outer I 987.4 - 3.2 971.9 3.6 3 620.0 4.i35 
14 Outer II 1300.6 16.1 1304.1+ 1.862 712.2 
Inner II 1002.2 
- 5.2 984.7 3.6. 3 624.9 4-73 
-
Average 711.5 622.4 4.83 -.-0 
Standard Deviation 1.5 2.5 0.10 f\) 
# 
Table 12. Short chord data and relative apparent molal heat content or lanthanum 
-~ 
nitrate solutions at 25° c. ~ 
., 
.1. l 
xi ·102 Soln. m:a m~ x ~02 pi E- ¢L(mk) -.6Hl,k ~¢L(m1 ) :0L No. 1 Pi 
. 2 0.14447 1.4~71 1.7532 5376 518 88.1 538.7 625.7 627.3 2.0 92 122.2 506.9 629.0 
3 0.20236 2.0392 2.4536 5644 335 121.7 616.7 738.4 738.4 2.8680 168.2 570.2 738.4 
4 0.26833 2e7007 3-2496 5400 111+ 15~.0 671.5 830.5 830.5 
3-7984 21 .2 612.2 830.4 
5 0.38043 3.8179 4-5934 5083 6o.8 219-3 71~.6 932.9 932.8 -.a 5.3689 297.8 63 ·9 932.7 \.;.J 
6 0.45302 ~-5366 5.4585 4833 37.5 256.4 l11.[ 967.9 968.0 
.3804 345-7 22. 968.1 
'\ 
94 
Table 13. Thermodynamic properties of lanthanum nitrate 
solutions at 25° c. 
1 
103 m2 ~L t2 - Ll X 
Derived Eq. 1bL~ 
I 
Eq. 105 Eq. 106 . 
' 
0.01 61a ·. 61 90 
0.03 175a 173 253 1 
i 0.05 280a 274 II 394 5 i 
0.0707 377a 368 519 14 
0.141+5 627 621 815 73 
0.2024 738 748 925 131 
0.2683 831 .838 I 975 179 
0.3804 933 920 1038 307 
o.lt-530 968 973 1179 761 
aDerived from equation (103). 
t' 
~L = 6206mt - 15180m + 13735m3/2 ( 105) 
for the concentration dependence of ~L· The equations for 
t 2 and L1 are 
L2 = 9309mt - 30360m + 34337m3/2 
and 
Ll = - 55.90m3/ 2 + 273.48m2 - 371.17m5/2 
(106) 
• 
(107) 
The data of Lange and Miederer (30} are· presented in 
Figure 10 along with the ~L data from this work. Where the 
two .sets of data overlap, the agreement is within three per 
cent. The limiting slope obtained by these men, who did .not 
., 
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use the short chord method of ~reating the data, was 6100. 
4. Ytterbium nitrate 
The data for ytterbium nitrate solutions are tabulated 
in Tables 1~_, 15 and 16 and are · plotted in Figures 11 and 12. 
Because of the curvature present in the short chord 
plot (Figure 11), the concentration dependence of Pi was 
found by a least squares treatment using equation (84). The 
expression obtained was 
6 . ~2 
2.9484xl0 (xf+-) , (108) 
. 12 
which was integrated to give 
¢L-- 1393mi+ 1.3350 x 105m- 0.9828 x 106m3/2 (109) 
for the very dilute range • . 
The negative limiting value of equation (108) is not 
actually exhibited by the short chord plot. This case es-
pecially points out the difficulty in evaluating absolute 
' values of ¢L. The methods depend upon an extrapolation to 
infinite dilution and thus assume that any trend in the data 
at the experimental concentrations continues to manifest 
itself at lower concentrations. 
Again using equation (86), a least squares treatment 
gave 
¢L = 3696m! - 5590.9m + 3468.7m3/2 (110) 
for the concentration dependence of ¢1 • The curve r~p~e­
senting the concentration dependence of ¢L in Figure 12 was 
~ 
Table 14. Heats of dilution of ytterbium nitrate solutions at 25° c. 
So ln. No. Run Sample q •103 qD •103 q-qj n 1 ·103 -~Hl,2 -6Hl,3 p ·103 E 2 i 
m ·1o (n'+n")·lo3 2 2 
1 3 Inner II 127.1 -21.4 93-4 0.2006 465.0 
Outer II 98.8 - 6.0 80.5 0.401 432-9 5.27 
0.02428 Outer I 125.2 -16.2 ~6.7 0.2010 !~81.2 Inner I 100.2 
- 3·4 4-5 0.4019 450.9 4-98 
6 Outer II 137.9 -35.2 90.4 0~2009 450.0 
Inner II 93-9 6.6 88.2 0.4017 44J+.6 0.90 Outer I 140.7 -31.7 96.7 0.2008 481.6 
Inner I 102.1 o.o 89.8 0.4017 .464.3 2.82 
8 Inner II 117.9 
- 6•1 96-~ . 0.2008 480.7 -..() co Outer II 99·3 ·4 93· 0_.4016 472.9 1.27 Outer I 121.1 -28.5 80.3 0.2009 399.8 
Inner I 96.1 - 2.9 80.9 0.4014 401.6 -0.24 
12 Inner II 124.1 -22.7 89.1 0.2009 443.6 
Outer II 92.8 - 1.4 7~.1 0.4017 4J.8. 7 4.08 Outer I 122.5 -22.2 8 .o 0.2006 438.0 
Inner I 98.7 - 3.8 82.6 o.t~o1 424.8 2.20 
-
Average 455.0 438.8 2.66 
Standard Deviation 28.4 23.9 2.06 
Table 14. (Continued). 
Soln.No. Run Sample q ·103 qD •103 q-qo · n2 ·103 
-AH1,2 - AH1,3 pi •103 E 
·lo3 (n'+n11 ) ·103 m 2 2 
2 1 Outer I 246.1 -12.3 221.5 0.3860 573.8 
Inner I 193-7 20.6 202.0 0.7718 548.7 2.99 
0.04680 Outer II 243-3 -13.4 217.6 0.3862 563.5 
Inner II 195-9 15.0 198.6 0.7724 538.9 2.91 
7 Inner I 236.1 -15.6 211.2 0.386~ 546.8 
Outer I 20 .l.t - 2.3 191.8 0.772 521.6 2.97 
Outer II 232.7 -13.9 206.5 0.3862 534.8 
Inner II 202.7 - 1.1 189.3 0.7722 , 51~.6 ~~64 ~ . 
11 Inner I 241.6 -12.5 217.1 0.3863 562.0 ...0 Outer I 213. -13.6 187.7 0.7725 524.0 4.50 ...0 
Outer II 242.5 -21.5 208.7 0.386~ - 540.1 
Inner II 200.2 
- 0.5 - 187.4 0.772 512.7 3.26 
13 Inner I 229.2 - 3-.8 213.1 0.3865 551.4 
Outer I 200.0 1.8 189.5 . o. 7727 518.4 3.61 
-
Average 553.2 525.6 3.27 
Standard Deviation 13.9 13. o.62 
Table 14. (Continued). 
Soln. No. Run Sample qg·lo3 qn·lo3 q-qo · n2·l03 
- ~H1,2 - AH1,3 Pi·1o3 
m "103 (n 1+n11 ) ·103 2 2 
3 5 Inner IIa 480.2 16.7 490~6 0.7504 653.8 
Outer IIa 421.9 0.2 41~.8 1.501 604.0 4.22 0~09137 Inner I 465.1 42.1 49 ·9 o. 7502 659.7 
Outer I 431.6 0.2 419-5 1.501 .. 609.3 4.25 
9 Inner II tt99.3 - 6.0 481.0 0.7502 641.1 Outer II 37-5 -23.0 402.2 1.500 588.7 4.45 
Inner I '2~.2 -20.0 490-~ 0.7502 654.3 Outer I 5 .2' -42.1 399· 1.501 593.6 5.15 
13 Inner II 498.3 - 1.1 484.9 0.7501 646.4 
Outer II 423.0 - 1.7 409 .o . 1.500 596.0 4.29 f-J 0 
0 
--- .. ··~-· -
Average 651.1 598.3 4.47 
Standard Deviation 7.3 8.3 0.39 
a0n1y bottom disk of sample holder opened; q0 = 6.3 x lo-3 calories. 
Table 14. (Continued). 
So ln. No. Run Sample qE•l03 qD·lo3 q-qo · n,2•103 
- AH1,2 -AH1,3 Pi•l03 
m ·lo3 (n'+nu)·lo3 2 2 . 
4 4 Inner I 1050.9 - 0.5 1038.1 1.435 723.4 Outer I 882.4 -39.0 831.1 2.869 651.5 4-42 
0.1763 Inner II 1035.2 ~.2 1032.1 1.1-!-34. 719-9 Outer II 871.3 -3 .5 822.5 2.868 646.7 4-48 
10 Inner I 1032.0 38.9 1058.6 1.4.64 738.0 Outer' I· 875;1 -23.2 839.6 2.8 9 661.7 4.68 
-
Average 727.1 653·~ 4-5e. Standard Deviation 9-6 6. 0.1 - ~ 
0 
5 2 Outer II 1567.1 - 6.8 1548.0 2.047 756.3 . ~ 
Inner II 1229.0 4-2 1220.9 4.09~ 676.4 4.10 0.2538 Inner I 1561.)+ - 2.8 1546.3 2.04 755.7 
Outer I 1331.7 -101.1 1218.3 4-093 675.5 4.11 
10 Outer II 1590.5 
-34-4 15~ .• 8 . 2.047 754.6 
Inner II 1215.9 13.1 121 .7 4-093 674."6 4.12 
-
Average 755.5 675.5 4.11 
Standard Deviation 0.9 0.9 0.01 
Table 15. Short chord data and relative apparent molal heat content of ytterbium 
nitrate solutions at 250 c • 
.!. m~ x 102 xi •102 pi ¢L(mk) ¢L(ll1_) 9JL So ln. nti Ep -l\Hl,k No. i 
. 
1 0.15581 1.5016 1.8066 2660 492 5-~ 455.0 L.6o.6 464.7 2.1116 28~ 438.8 467. 
2 0.21633 2.082[ 2.5055 3269 159 20.0 553.2 57~.2 573.8 2.928 49.0 525.3 57 .3 
3 0.30227 2.9026 
4.0821 
3.4924 4472 117 48.1 651.1 
98.7 598.3 
699.2 
697 ·.0 
698.1 
4 0.41991 ' 4.0144 4.8302 4527 53.0 ' 95.6 627.1 822.7 823.0 5.6459 170.0 53.3 823.3 1-1 
0 
5 0.50375 4-7965 5.7712 4110 38.9a 131.8 655.5 887.3 887.3 N 
6.7458 211.8 75.5 887.3 
&Assigned probable error. 
7 
103 
Table 16. Thermodynamic _propert.ies of y_tterbium nitrate 
solutions at 25° c. 
______________ .. ____ ---
1 ~· L2 - Ll 103 m2- X L 
----· 
Derived Eq. 109 Eq. 110 Eq. 111 
-----------
0.01 2a (36) ( 5t~) 
0.03 52 a (106) (156) (1) 
0.05 llj.l a: (171) (250) <4> 
0.0707 222a (235) ( 339) (10) 
0.1558 t,_65 Li-53 625 75 
0.2163 .574 573 764 161 
0.3023 .698 
' 
702 89L~ 315 
0.1+199 8'23 82J 980 557 
0.5038 887 887 1061+ 810 
-----------·--·----------------
a.Derived from equation (108). 
constructed in the same manner as the one . for the Ybcl3 
solutions. 
The relative partial molal heat contents were derived 
from equation (110) and are given by 
1 3/2 L2 = · 554Jpn2 ;,; 11182m + 8671 ~7m (111) 
and 
L1 =- - 33.29m3/ 2 + 100. 73m2 - 93. 737m5/2 • (112) 
Again the thermodynamic properties for low concentrations 
derived from equations (110), (111) and (112) are listed in 
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parentheses in Table 16 because of their doubtful validity. 
H. Error Analysis 
' The method of propagation of precision indexes, as 
I 
I 
described by Worthing and Geffner (89), was used to estimate 
uncertainties in this work. In ~his method, the reliability 
of a derived quantity is estimated from the uncertainties 
.I 
I in the directly measured quantities. If a derived quantity, 
U, is some function of the independent and measurable quan-
tities, x1 , X2, ••• Xn, the probable error in the average 
value of U is calculated by the formula 
, (113) 
where E- = probable error in U 
u 
, 
u = average value of the· derived quantity, 
xi = average value of the directly measured 
quantity xi . 
E- = probable error in xi • 
xi 
I< 
The probable error in ¢L was derived from the following 
equations: 
¢L(m1 ) = 
¢L(mk) = 
(85) 
(79) 
(66) 
107 
(60) 
It wa s fo und t ha t t be error in aB1 , 2 was sli ghtly lar r;er than 
that in AH1 ~, so . t h is . quantity vvas vsed in the error analy-
sis. The urobable errors ca lculated for t he least squares 
constants of equation (79 ) are listed in Table 17; the average 
values were used to determine the error in ¢L(mk)· The 
probable error in openin g a sample holder was taken as 1.7 
x 10-3 calories. Since the uncertainty in qel contributed 
less than one ner cent to the uncertainty in q1 , it was 
ne glected in calcula.ting the error in ~Hl,2" 
Table 17. Probable errors of least squares constants of 
equation (79). 
Salt a b c 
Lac13 680 5,300 
YbC13 610 1,500 22,500 
La(N03 )3 510 6,300 
Yb(No3 )3 925 9 ,400 68,500 
---
Average 700 5,600 45,500 
The results of the error analysis are summarized in 
Table 18 . The probable errors in A H1 ,l{' which were obtained 
from the standard deviations of t he average experlmental 
values, are listed mere.l y for c omparison. As is evident, the 
largest contribution to the probable ePror in ¢L(ml) arises 
108 
Table 18. Summary of error analysis for ¢1 • 
Probable error in 
m n'a b X 103 l:.Hl,k L\ H1, 2 ,0L{rnk) ¢L(rn1 ) 2 qdis (exu) (derived) 
0.01 0.2 1.7 10 24 10 26 
0.02 o.4. 3.2 8 18 15 24 
o.o5 1.0 5.0 5 11 24 26 
0.10 2.0 6.2 3 7 35 36 
0.15 3.0 7-5 1 6 \ }~ 45 
0.20 4 .• 0 8 .ll 1 5 54 54 
0.25 5.0 10.0 0 5 62 62 
a ' n2 given in moles 
6 
X 10 • 
bAll heat quantities given in defined calories. 
from the uncertainty in the short chord data. 
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V . EXPERIMENTAL : HEATS OF SOL1JTION 
A. Apparatus 
The calorimeter used in this work was similar to those 
of Ma i er ( 90) and of Southard ( 91). A schema tic diagram of 
the apparatus is given in Figure 13 and of the electrical 
circuits in Figure 14. 
A Precision Scientific Co., Model No. 162, 100 gallon 
constant temperature water bath, which could be controlled 
to 0.02° C, was used for the isothermal jacket of the 
calorimeter. The calorimeter vessel (13-A) was a two-liter 
Dewar flask, which was sealed onto a heavy brass ·flange 
with Apiezon-W wax. A 1/L~--inch soft rubber gasket fitted 
between the flange and the brass plate (13-B) which served 
as a lid. The flask was held a8ainst the lid by six large 
brass bolts. The lid was permanently fastened to an ang le 
iron frame which held the apparatus in place in· the water 
bath. Five brass tubes, which housed the stirrer shaft, the 
breaker assembly and the electrical leads; were mounted on 
t he lid. The tubes extended out of the water bath to a 
second brass plate upon which a 1/4-inch Bakelite plate (13-C) 
was fastened. The electrical connections from the calorimeter 
to external leads were made at brass studs mounted on the 
Bakelite plate. 
The internal parts of the apparatus were constructed of 
either copper or brass and were gold~plated to prevent corro-
110 
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F'igure 13. Schematic diagram of solution calorimeter. 
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sion. The heater and thermometer wells were filled with ' 
·· naphthalene to improve the thermal conductivity. In this 
I 
way, the lag-time of the calorimeter was reduced to less than 
10 seconds. 
i 
A multivane prqpeller (13-D) was soldered to the end of 
a 1/4-inch brass rod. The stirr.er shaft was supported by a 
I 
teflon gasket and a sealed beari~g (13-E) located just above 
j 
the lid and by a brass bearing at the top.. An adjustable 
synchronous motor drove the stirrer at 575 r.p.m. 
Water flowing through a coil (13-F) of 3/16-inch copper 
tubing was used to cool the calorimeter to the desired temper-
ature bef·ore a run. 
The samples for heat of solution experiments were con-
tained in thin · walled glass bulbs, which were blown from six-
mm Pyrex tubing. Three such bulbs could be fastened to the 
holder (13-G) with Apiezon-W wax. The sample bulbs were 
broken by a brass rod (13-H) with a crook at the bottom. 
The calorimeter heater (13-I), used to calibrate the 
apparatus, consisted of a 100 ohm winding of 32 B and S gauge 
manganin wire. The wire was wound on a mica sheet and was 
enclosed in a thin-walled copper case. Two 30 B and S gauge 
copper lead wires from each end of the heater led out through 
a t ube from the top of the case and up through the brass tube 
on the calorimeter lid. They were insulated from the tubes 
by a small polystyrene tube. The lead~ were joined to a four 
conductor shielded cable at the Bakelite plate. Since two 
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o~ the wires were used only for measuring the heater's re-
sistance, the ends of these cable wires were ordinarily in-
sulated with Scotch electrical tape. 
The heater resistance was found by measuring the poten-
tial drop across the heater and across a standard resistor 
while cl~rent was flowing through the two in series. The 
100-obrn standard resistor was calibrated by the National 
Bureau of Standards; the measurements were made with a White 
double potentiometer. The heater resistance at 25° C was 
100.!~22 ohms. 
A transposed brldge type thermometer (13-J), similar to 
that of Maier (92), was used to measure the temperature of 
the calorimeter. A circuit diagram of the thermometer is 
shown in Figure 14. It consisted o~ two 260-ohm, 36 B and S 
gauge nickel (14-N) and two 250-ohm, 38 B and S gauge manganin_ 
(1!~-M) arms. The wires were wound on a thin copper tube, 
which had rinf:S soldered to its rims. Another copper tube 
I 
was slipped over the rings and the joints were sealed with 
solder. Two small tubes extended up from opposite sides of 
the case to accommodate the four 30 B and S gauge copper lead 
wires. These wires were insulated and connected to a four 
conductor shielded cable in the same manner as the heater 
leads. 
One-half of a White double potentiometer was used to 
monitor the current passing through the thermometer by meas-
uring the potential drop across a lO~hm standard res'istor 
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Figure 14. Schematic diagram of: circuits for solution 
calorimeter. 
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( 1t1.-Rs). Current was supplied by two Willard, low discharge, 
six-volt storage batteries connected in parallel and was main-
I 
tained at five milliamperes by a variable resistance (14-~) 
in series with the thermometer. The other half of the double 
potentiometer was used to measure the potential drop across 
the thermometer. The potential was measured to 0.1 microvolt 
by using a Leeds and Northrup, Type HS, reflecting galva-
nometer with a sensitivity of 0.1 microvolt per mm deflection. 
The transposed bridge thermometer was calibrated against 
a platinum resistance thermorne.ter whose resistance was meas-
ured with a Mueller temperature br:i.dge. The relationship 
between the temperatl~e, T, and the potential across the 
thermometer, E, was derived. by a least squares relationship 
and is given by the equation 
T ( 0 c) = 14.9556 + 3 .!~ 72L1. x lo-4E - 2. 3067 x 1o-10E2 • ( 11~.) 
B. Preparation of Neodymium Chloride Hex~hydrate 
The neodymium oxide used to prepare the salt was ob-
tained from the rare earth separation group of the Ames 
Laboratory of the Atomic Energy Commission. The spectre-
graphic analysis of the oxide is given in Table 1. 
The oxide was dissolved in an excess of c. P. Baker and 
Adamson hydrochloric acid. The solution was boiled down 
until crystals just began to form; it was diluted with water; 
and then boiled down again. When crystals formed the second 
time, the beaker was placed in a vacuum desiccator, which was 
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evacuated frequently until a crop of crystals had formed in 
the beaker. The supernatant liquid was poured off into 
another beaker and rett~ned to the desiccator to obtain more 
crystals. The crystals were rinsed off and then dissolved 
in wat~r for recrystallization. The second crystallization 
was accomplished in the same manner as the first. 
After the supernatant liquid was removed in the second 
crystallization step, the 9rystals were crushed and placed 
in a dessicator charged with fresh anhydrous calcium chloride. 
When the salt appeared quite dry, the crystals were powdered 
in a mortar and agairi placed in the desiccator for a final 
drying. The powder was left over the desiccant for two weeks 
before it was analyzed. An analysis for the neodymium con-
tent showed a slight excess of water, so the powder was 
desiccated for another two weeks. A second analysis gave 
almost identical results and the salt was used in this form. 
The analyses gave an H20(Ndcl3 ratio of 6.05 ± 0.01. 
The powder was transferred to weighed glass sample bulbs 
in a dry box with a nitrogen atmosphere. After loading, the 
bulbs were stoppered, removed from the dry box, and reweighed. 
The stems of the bulbs were then sealed off with a torch. 
The weight of the salt was obtained by difference and cor-
rected to weight in vacuo. 
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c. Experimental Procedure 
In preparation for a run the sample bulbs were waxed to 
the sample holder, which was then inserted to its place ln 
the calorimeter. A notched brass nob on the top of the 
breaker rod was set so as to position the breaker under the 
bulbs. About 1500 grams of conductivity water in a volumetric 
flask were welshed to the nearest milligram on a two-kilogram 
analytical balance. The water was transferred to the Dewar 
flask, which was immediately bolted into place. The volu-
metric flask was reweir;hed and the weight of water obtained 
by difference. The calorimeter was lowered into the water 
bath, the electrical connections were made and stirring was 
begun. Switch (1L~-s 3 ) was closed to begin passing current 
through a 100-ohm duroay heater (14-Rd) to stabilize the bat-
tery current. The calorimeter was brought to the desired 
temperature either by passine; cold wate:r: through the cooling 
coil or by electrical heating. The jnitial temperature was 
chosen so that the convergence tempeYaturoe of the system 
would lie midvvay between the initial and final temperatur•es, 
thus reducing the amount of the heat leakage correction. The 
calorimeter was allowed to equilibrate for 15 to 30 minutes 
before measurements were begun. 
Electrical calibration experiments were made before and 
after each solution experiment. A complete run consisted of 
four calibrations and three solution experiments. By meas-
uring the temperature rise of the calorimeter due to a given 
'r 
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amo unt of electrical beating, the energy equivalent of the 
calorimeter was obtained. From the energy equivalent and the 
I 
temperature rise, the heat evolved in a solution experiment 
could be obtained. 
For an electrical calibration, readings of the tempera-
ture (in microvolts) were taken ~very 30 seconds for ten 
minutes to obtain a fore slope, , Si• On a half-minute inter-
val the calorimeter heater (14-R~) was placed in the battery 
circuit by closing switch (14-s 2 ). This switching action 
simultaneously turned qn an electronic timer and opened 
switch (lL~-Si), removing the dummy heater from the circuit. 
A second operator took readings 6f the potential across a 
0.1-ohm standard resistor (14-R's) connected in series with 
the calorimeter heater. The first operator continued to fol-
low the temperature of the calorimeter during the five-
minute heating period. After the switch ( 1L~-s2 ) was opened 
to end the heating, readings were taken until the calorimeter 
temperature assumed a steady decrease or increase, depending 
upon whether the final temperature was above or below the 
convergence tempera'ture. Measurements were then continued 
for ten minutes to obtain an after · slope, gf. 
A solution experiment was conducted in a very similar 
way. After the ten-minute fore slope was taken, the sample 
bulb was broken. In this case the period of temperature rise 
lasted 10 to 20 minutes. The after slope was usually fol-
lowed for a somewhat longer period of time to insure that the 
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system had come to equillbrium. 
\ D. rrheory of the Isothermal Calorimeter 
The followinp: outl:i.ne of the evaluation of heat leakage 
correction was taken from the works of Coops, Van Ness, Kentie 
and Dienske ( 35), King and Grover ( 36), and Jessup ( 37). For 
a more complete derivation, the reader is referred to the 
original articles. 
If an amount of heat is evolved in the calorimeter 
between an initial time, ti, and a final time, tr, a rise in 
temperature, Qf - Qi, is observed. The heat developed to 
cause the temperature chan13e can be divided into 
, (115) 
where W = energy equivalent of the calorimeter, 
Qe = electrical or chemical energy, 
Qr = heat exchanged with the surroundings, 
Q8 = heat due to stirring, 
Qt = heat liberated by passing current through 
the ·thermometer, · 
and 'where second order correction terms have been neglected. 
Since the stirring and thermometer current wer,e kept constant 
durine; all the experiments, , it was assumed that their con-
tributions were effectively cancelled by calibration. This 
leaves the heat exchange with the surroundings to be evaluated. 
During the steady state 9eriod, the change in the 
calorilneter temperature depends upon the difference between 
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the calorimeter temperature, ~' and the jacket temperature, 
~ - , and is given by 
, (116) 
where E and G are constants and higher terms have been neglect-
ed. We define a convergence temperature, Qk, for the calorim-
eter such that 
dQ 
= - G(Q Qk) dt -
During an experiment, 
Qt = (Qf - Qi) + 9c 
where Qt = 
Qf - Qi -
-
and gc = 
• (117) 
, (118) 
true temperature rise, 
observed temperature rise, 
correction term for heat exchanged 
with the surroundings. 
The correction term is found by integration of equation (117), 
-Jtf Qc = G(Q - Qk) dt. (119) 
ti 
To evaluate this integral, the temperature must be , known as a 
function of time. 
During an electrical heating the temperature rise is 
linear and the temperature can be expressed by 
Q • a+ bt • (120) 
The slope, b, is 0 
. -
b = , (121) 
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and the constant a can be evaluated by choosing Q = 9r at 
t = tr, that is, 
er = 
gf 
- gi 
tf + a 
tf - ti 
which gives 
gf (tf - ti) 
- (Qf - 9i) tf 
a • • 
tf - ti 
Equation (120) now becomes 
Q = t + 9f ( tf - t, ) - ( 9r - 91) tr 
tf - ti 
(122) 
(123) 
• (124) 
Using this function of Q in equation (119) and performing the 
integration, one obtains for · the correction term 
• (125) 
The cooling constant G and the convergence temperature, Qk, 
are evaluated from the fore slope and the after slope by 
equation (117). For . the fore slope, 
(dQ). I 
dt g 
i 
and for the after slope, 
= • 
Solving these two equations simultaneously, 
G • 
( 126) . 
(127) 
( 128) 
and 
g iQf - gfQi 
gi - gf 
• 
121 
(129) 
For a solution experiment, the temperature rise is not 
linear and the method of Dickinson (93) was used, in modifi-
cation form, to evaluate the inter;ra.l of the cori•ection term. 
Equation (119) is evaluated by choosing a time, tx, such that 
a Jr (ll - Ilk) dt = a jtx (g - Ilk) . dt 
ti ti 
( g - Qk) dt ' • (130) 
This condition is satisfied if, on a time versus temp era ture 
plot, the area between the curve, the extension of the fore 1 
slope and the line Q = tx equals the area between the curve, 
the extension of the after slope and the line Q = tx• 
Dickinson assumed the temperat~e rise to be exponential, 
in which case Qx, the temperature at time tx, equals 
0.63 (Qf - Qt) • The solution experiments of this work did 
not give true exuonential heat rises, so the time tx was 
found by c?oosinp, it such that the area under and over the 
curve was · equal. The correction term is given by 
• {131) 
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E. Treatment of Data 
The amount of heat liberated during a calibration ex-
periment was calculated by 
1 (132) 4.184 
where qel = electrical energy in defined calories, 
Rh = heater resistance, 
Rs = standard resistance, 
Es = potential across standard resistor, 
t =time in seconds. 
To evaluate the inte gral, a plot of' Es versus t .was made and 
chords were drawn through the points. The midpoints of the 
chords were taken as the average potential for the time in-
terval of the chords. The products E2Llt for the chords were 
s 
summed to obtain the total value for the integral. 
To evaluate the temperature rise and the heat leakage 
correction, plots of E versus t were made. The slopes g1 
and gf were taken from the fore and the after periods. For 
a calibration experiment, the times ti and tf were taken from 
the graph at the intersections of the extrapolated lines of 
· the fore period, the heating period and the after period. For 
a solvtion experiment, t 1 , was taken as the time the bulb was 
broken and tf as the time the calorimeter first reached a 
steady state in the after period. The thermometer potentials 
corresponding to these times were calculated from the slopes 
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and one temperature from the linear portions of the fore and 
the after periods. 
The true temperature rise was calculated in terms of 
the chans e of the thermometer potential, 6 Et, as described 
I 
I 
in the preceding section. At this point . the change in 
thermometer potential was conver1ted to the chanp.e in tempera-
ture, 6Tt, by means of the thermometer equation. The energy 
equivalents, Wn, were determined1 from the calibration experi-
ments according to 
w = (133) 
i 
The chans e in the energy equivalent between calibrations, 
AWn' was a measure of the change in heat capacity for the 
reaction, i.e., the dissolution of salt. 
To smooth the energy equivalent data, the values of 
AWn for each solution experiment were plotted against the 
molalities of the final \ solutions and the best straight line 
was drawn through the points. Smoothed values of A W~ were 
taken from the line and were added to the energy equivalents, 
Wn. T.he su.rn of these values was averaged to give a smoothed 
avera ge value, w" , (~, _Q for the initial energy equivalent. The 
values of ll w1; were . " then success1vely subtracted from W0 . to 
give final smoothed values, W~, for the energy equivalents. 
The heat evolved in a solution experiment, qi, was 
calc~lated by the formula 
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The final ener gy equivalent of the calorimeter after the 
solution experiment, WF, was used to calculate the heat,and 
the temperature of the reaction was assiened as the initial 
temperature, Ti • Of the three comblnat1ons recommended by 
Rossini (94), the above assignment of energy equivalent and 
temperature was the simplest to apply to this work. The term 
to correct the experimental data to 25° C was calculated from 
the change in heat capacity during the experiment and the 
difference in the initial temperature from 25° C, that is, 
Then .the 
q25 = 
i 
The 
QM --
• (135) 
heat of the reaction at 25° c is given by 
qi + ~qi • (136) 
integral heat of solution, QM' is 
~q?5 
1 (137) 
Lni 
where ni = moles of salt dissolved in a given ex-
periment to g ive a final molality of mi. 
The final molality of the salt (on an anhydrous basis) was 
calculated from the formula 
/ 
(138) 
X + x1 
where X = the weight of water originally added to 
the calorimeter, 
and the water contributed to the solution 
when ni moles of hydrated salt is dis-
solve"C¥:' 
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Solutions, instead of water, were used at the be c; inning 
of some runs in order to attain hisher final molalities. In 
these cases, a q~5 was found from 
= • (139) 
] . 
The QM(m0 ) was taken from a plot of QM versus m2 at the 
molal:t ty m0 • n0 was calculated to equal the moles of hy-
drated salt which needed t6 be added to X grams of water to 
give X0 e;rams of a solutlon havin.()' a molal:l.ty m0 • . Then the 
relation used to calculate intee:ral heats of solution for 
the exueriment became 
• 
F. Results 
The data and results of the heat of solution experime-nt 
are given in Table 19. All the symbols used have been pre-
viously defined. The heat quantities are given in defined 
calories. As can be seen, runs number two and five were made 
into solutions. To obtain an empirical expression far the 
experimental data, the least squares treatment was applied 
to an equation of the form 
= a + bmt + em + dm3/ 2 , 
in which the constant b was given the Debye-Huckel limiting 
Table 19. Heats of solution of neodymium chloride hexahydrate in water at 25° c. 
]_ 
" 
. 25 ~La Run m2 w .6Tt nqi ni QM n qi 
1 1644.5 
0.1225 1640.8 0.11599 0.09 190.40 0.022517 8456 644 
2 1635.2 
0.1284 . 1631.2 O.l267E o.L1_6 207.22 o.o2~K48 8441 658 
o. H385 1626.6 0.1408 o.o4 229 .. 17 o.o2- 136 8236 8o3 
0.2327 1622.2 0.136L~6 0.04 221.L~o 0.027928 8130 969 
3 o. 2228 1664.9 622.70 0.0762~1 8168 
0.2596 1660.8 0.12524 0.10 208.09 0.026h 2 8088 1011 0.292 1656.3 0.13399 0.05 221.97 0.028)19 8034 1066 
J-J 
~- 1634.3 
f\) 
0" 
o .1L~o1 1629.7 0.15208 0.11 2~-7 0 95 0.029291 8h65 635 
0.1954 1625.0 0.1~831 0.19 22~-· 95 0.027791 8285 815 
0.2419 1620.0 0.1 ~824 0.18 240.33 - 0.030548 8139 961 
5 0.2628 . 1622.71 830.12 0.102776 8077 
o. 2957 1620.98 0.13160 o.o6 216.38 0.130358 804£_ 1095 0.3207 1619.~-7 0.10909 0.05 17 ·l2 o.i53569 79 1156 
0.3479 1617.48 0.12960 0.07 209. 9 0.1810 8 7897 1203 
aCa1cu1ated using QM = 9100 at m : 0. 
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slone value of 
-692.5 . The equation for t he inte gral heats of 
solution was 
l 
QM = 9103 - 6925 m;.~- + 1798 7 m - 21., . 509 m3/ 2 • ( 1~-2) 
The curve defined by equation (1~_ 2) has an inflection point 
l 
at about m8 = 0.3, which causes it to deviate from the last 
two experimental points. However, the fit at the lower 
concentrations · is quite good. Since the relative apparent 
molal heat content can be obtained by subtracting the integral 
heat of solution at a g iven molality from its value at 
infinite dilution, the equation for ~L is 
• (143) 
In Fir,ure 15 the values of the relative apparent molal 
heat content, ~L' and of the inte gral heat of solution, QM, 
1 
are plotted a gainst m8 • To avoid confusion on the graph, a 
limiting heat of solution of 9100 was used to calculate the 
~L values. The data from this work are comnared to the curves 
obtained by Speddin8 and Miller (22) and by Naumann (26) • . 
This shows that the data are in agreement with that of Naumann. 
; 
The fact that the exp erimental points from this work lie 
almost exactly on Naumann's curve should, however, be con-
sidered in the li ght of the following error analysis. 
G. Error Analysis 
The method of propagation of precision indexes, which 
has been described previously, was used to estimate the un-
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Relative apparent molal heat contents of neo-
dym.ium chloride sol:utions at 25° C and integral 
heats of solution of NdC13·6H2o. 
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certainties ip the inter,ral heats of solution. fJ:'he probable 
error in QM was d·erived from the following equations: 
Q~.1 -
qi -
-
w -
-
Qel -
-
qo+ L·qi 
no-f. r.=ni 
w • .6 Tc' + 
Qel 
, 
.c1 Tc 
1 Rh 
L~ .184 ~ 
s 
' 
w • t1T25 
' 
E2 t 
s \ 
(136) 
(133) 
(132) 
The probable error in the energy equivalent, as derived 
from equation (133), was 0.2 calories/degree. However, it 
was known from the experiments that the error in W was about 
four calories/degree and this value was used. This difference 
arises from the fact that the dependence of the energy equiv-
alent on the temperature of the experiment is not expressed 
in equation (133) • 
The uncertainty in the values obtained for Q.M are sum-
marized in Table 20. The error analysis showed that prac-
tically all the error in QM arises from the uncertainty in 
the energy equivalent. 
The probable error in the constant ~ of equation (142) 
was calculated as 50 calories. Coupling this uncertainty 
with that in the value of QM' the uncertainty in the values 
of ¢L ranee from about 65 to 85 calories over the concentra-
tion range covered. 
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Table 20. Summary of error analysis. 
Experimental point Probable error in 
1st sample into water 0.13 0.3 2 
3rd sam-ole into water 0.24 0.5 6 
Solution used 0.24 5.0 6 
1st sample into solution 0.27 5.3 8 
3rd sample into solution 0.35 5.9 12 
ani r:i ven in moles x 105. 
bq 
. i and QM given in defined calories. 
21 
25 
35 
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VI. DISCUSS ION 
Curves for the relative apparent molal heat contents of 
six rare earth salt solutions are compared to theoretical 
predictions in Figure 16. The Debye-Huckel limiting law is 
represented as a dashed line, the extended Debye-Hllckel law 
with a 0 = 5.7 and da0 /dT = 0 as alternate dots and dashes, 
and the extended law with ao • 4.5 and da0 /dT = 0 as a dotted 
line. The a0 values of 5.7 and ~-·5 are averages of the mean 
distance of closest approach for rare ·earth chlorides (15) 
and nitrates (19), respectively. The curve for neodymium 
chloride was taken from the work of Naumann (26); that for 
erbium chloride from the dat-a of Naumann as revised in the 
Appendix to this report. 
The curves for the relative apparent molal heat contents 
fall in a regular order for the rare earth chlorides. As 
might be expected, the ¢L's show only a slight specificity 
for the various members. The crossing of the curves above 
1. 
m2 • 0.4 is a property of the empirical expressions and not 
of the experimental data. The experimental values for lan-
thanum and neodymium chlorides follow the theoretical curve 
• 
only up to about 0.0005 molal. The values for erbium and 
, ytterbium chlorides do not agree with the theory; in the very 
;,1 
dilute concentration range the ¢L curves for these salts 
have ne gative, instead of positive, slopes. 
' While thenitrate salts do show a slie:htly greater de-
' 
Figure 16. 
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r:ree of specificity in ,0L' t.hey seem to be approachin g one 
another at higher concentrations. This is just the opposite 
of what has been observed for lov1er valence type salts, where 
the nitrate data tend to fan out as the concentration increas-
es. The lanthanum nitrate data follow the theoretical curve 
up to about 0.005 molal; the curve for ytterbium nitrate is 
not in agreement with the theory. The nitrate curves lie be-
low those for the chlorides, which is just the opposite of 
what would be expected from the a0 values. 
The short chord data for erbium chloride, ytterbium 
chloride and ytterbium nitrate exhibit maxima at about 
1 ' 
m2 = · 0. Ol.!-5, dippinr; away from the theoret leal value at lower 
concentrations. The behavior of these salts is unique, al-
thoue;h the data of Lane;e and Miederer (30) for lanthanum 
ferricyanide might also show this behavior if analyzed in 
terms of the short chord niethod. As was remarked earlier, 
the bivalent sulfates also have a maxima in Pi' but in these 
cases the values are approaching the theoreticel value for· 
the most dilute concentrations. While there is a possibility 
that the short chord data for these rare earth salts may 
contain a minima, as well as the maxima, there is no evidence 
to indicate that this is the case. 
An explanation of the short chord data for these salts 
must be somewhat tentative with the limited data that are 
available. Their anomalous behavior in the very dilute con-
· ccntration range may be due to changes in the species present 
133 
in solution when the sample solution is diluted. To explain 
the data, the species formed would probably have to be some 
I 
type of polymeric agrregate. This possibility is , brought 
i 
, out by the pH data listed in Table 2. The very dilute solu-
tions resulting from the dilutioh of the less concentrated 
sample solutions had pH's which approached or exceeded that 
I 
of the water used, i.e., about 5~~- to 5.8 pH units. The fact 
I 
that the pH's could exceed that of the water used is ex-
'plained below. Atthese pH•s hydrolysis can occur. The fact 
that the lanthanum and neodymium salts do not show the 
anomalous behavior can be attrlbuted to their hydroxides 
being slightly more soluble. 
' l 
Kendall (95) has pointed out that pure conductivity 
water, in equilibrium with air, has a pH of 5.7 to 5.8 due 
to the buffering action of the carbon .dioxide present in the 
air; The fact that the water used in these experiments had 
a 'pH of 5.L~ to 5.6 is undoubtedly due to the absorption of 
minute amounts -·or acid fumes which were present in the 
laboratory. Thus, this water can be represented by 
H20 (lab) = H20 + H+ + OH- + H2co3 + H-+-+ x- (144) 
H 
H+-+ Hcoj 
Jt 
2H+ + coj 
where the H+ and x- are formed from the adsorbed acid. The 
rare earths are known to hydrolyse to some extent, so their 
solutions can be represented by 
RClJ (soln) : R+3 (aq) + Cl- (aq) + H(OH)~J-n+ nH+ .(ll~5) 
When the solution and t he water are mixed 
+3-n + 3 R ( OH) n + H + x-~ R+ + X- + ·· H20 • (146) 
This last reaction would tend to raise the pH of the water to 
its co2 saturated value of 5.8. 
Since the water used in the calorimetric measurements 
did contain dissolved carbon dioxide and hence carbonate ions, 
the possibility of a carbonate complex with the rare earth 
ion must also be considered. In the very dilute solutions 
the concentrations of the rare earth ion and the bicarbonate 
ion are of the same order of magnitude. With the rare earth 
carbonates being insoluble, colloidal particles might be 
formed. 
The possibility of polymeric aggregates being present 
in very dilute solutions is further confirmed by the work 
of Schweitzer and Jackson (96, 97) on radiocolloids. There 
is, however, some question as to whether the colloids they 
observe, at concentrations where the solubility product is 
not exceeded, may not be due to the radioactive tracers used 
in their work. 
Vfuile the data reported here for the erbium and ytter-
bium salts are not in agreement with the predictions of the 
•• Debye-Huckel theory, it is not to be implied that the theory 
is at fault. Instead, the incomP,lete knowledge of the species 
present in solution is to be blamed. At the present time, 
however, it is a very formidable task, if not an impossible 
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one, to characterize the species present in the concentra-
tlon range of interest. 
Figure 15 shows conclusively that the ¢L values for 
neodymium chloride obtained from the integral heats of solu-
tion of the hydrated salt are in agreement with the data of 
Naumann. The apparatus, procedure and method of calculation 
used in this work were similar to those used by Spedding and 
Miller, who calcuiated their ¢L values from the integral 
heats . of solution of the anhydrous se.l t. To agree with the 
data of Naumann, their heats of solution would have to be 
off by progressively larger amounts, reaching about 300 
1 
calories difference at m2 = 0.3. It should be noted that the 
integral heats of solution of the anhydrous salts are about 
36,000 calories per mole and thus their data would need to 
be in error by about one per cent at the above concentration. 
It should also be remembered that the integral heat of solu-
tion is a function of the sum of the various experimentally 
determined heats and thus any error would tend to build up. 
There are two possible explahations for the discrepancy 
in the data of Spedding and Miller. The first is based on 
the possibility of some slow-type reaction which might ac-
company t he dissolution of the anhydrous salt. It is con-
ceivable that t he last chloride ion is held very energetical-
ly by the rare earth ion when the salt dissociates upon 
dissolution. If such were the case, the rare earth ion would 
be incompletely hydrated, in that one o~ the water molecules 
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in the hydration sphere would be replaced by the chloride 
ion. If the dissociation of the final chloride from the 
rare earth ion were to take the form of a s;tow reaction, the 
heat evolved by the reaction would not have been detected. 
/ A second /possibility involves the pH of the final solu-
tion. Spedding and Miller (98) have reported that their 
solutions had pH's of 6.3 to 6.6. At these high pH's the 
possibility of a hydrolysis res.ction is ever present and the 
formation of a rare earth hydroxide complex would be an 
endothermic reaction. 
The data for this report were collected for salts of 
lanthanum and ytterbium, which lie at op?,osite ends of the 
rare ·earth series. It would be of interest to measure heats 
of dilution for salts of the members near the middle of the 
series in order to determine just where and how abruptly 
the anomalous behavior in the very dilute concentration range 
begiQs . to manifest itself. The fact that ~efinite conclu~ 
I 
sions could not be reached from the data presented brings 
out" what the authors corunder the most pressing need in the 
field of electrolytic solutions, that is, a method for 
determining just w:hat "species are present in ;the solutions. 
13'7 
VI I • SUMMARY 
An adiabatically jacketed differential calorimeter, 
with a sens i ti v:t ty of about 5 x 10-~- calories per -millimeter 
pen disp~acement of a recording potentiometer, was used to 
:measure the heats of dilution of solutions of lanthanum 
chloride, ytterbium chloride, lanthanum nitrate and ytter -
bium nitrate. The heats of dllution, ·which ranged from 
about 0.05 to 2.0 calories, were measured to within a few 
thousandths of a calorie. Empirical expressions were derived 
for the relative apparent molal heat content of solute, ¢L; 
the relative partial molal heat content of solvent, Li; and 
the relative partial molal heat content of solute, L2 • 
The "short-chord" method of treating the heat of dilu-
tion data was used for the very dilute concentration range. 
This treatment yielded limiting equations for the concentra-
1 
tion dependence of Pi' which is the slope of a ¢L versus m2 
plot. Lanthanum chloride and nitrate gave limitine slopes 
of 6630 and 6230,respectively, compared to the theoretical 
limiting slo:pe of 6925 as predicted by the Deb~re-Huckel 
interionic attraction theory. However, t he ytterbium salts 
.1. 
showed anomalous behavior in that the plot of P. versus mz 
- ~ 
1 
exhibited a maximum at about m2 = 0.045, dippine away from 
the theoretice.l limiting value below this concentration. The 
limiting slope was 2L~7 for ytterbium chloride and -1393 for 
ytterbium nitrate. The anomalous behavior has been tentatively 
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explained by the presence of some polymeric type species which 
form when the sample solution is diluted. 
The empirical expressions which were derived for the 
thermodynamic properties of the salts were as follows: 
I. 1ac13 - X11 : 6925 m~- - 1L~515 + ll!-178 m3/2 
1i = -62.36 m3/2 + 262.l~7 m2 - 382.98 m5/2 
12 = 10388 m! - 29150 m + 3541+5 m3/2 
II. YbC1 3 - ¢1 : !~783 m-i - ~ 5122 m + 26/+L1- m3/2 
11 = -43.09 m3/2 + 92.278 m2 - 7l.lt-51 m5/2 
· 12 = 7175 m~~ - l0 2L~h m + 6610 m3/2 
III. ·La(N03 )3 - ¢1 = 6206 m~ - 15180 m + 1373.5 m3/2 
( 91) 
(93) 
(92) 
(99) 
(101) 
(100) 
(10.5) 
Ll - -5.5.90 m3/ 2+ 273 .• 1+8 m2 -371.17 m5/2(107) -
]:. 
30360 m + 34337 m3/ 2 
' 
L = 9309 rn2 (106) 2 
IV. Yb(No 3 )3 - ¢1 3696 
. 1-_ 
- 5.590.9 m + 3468.7 m3/2 (110) = m2 
Ll = -33.29 m3/2+ 100.73 m2 - 93.737 m5/2(112) 
L2 = 55L~ m-i - 11182 m + 8671.7 m3/2 (111) 
Comparing the data to the predic.tions of .the Debye-Huckel 
theory, it was found that the lanthanum salts be gan devi-
ating from the theoretical curves at a concentration of about 
0.001 molal. The ytterbium salts did not agree with the 
theory due to their anomalous behavior in the very dilute 
concentration range. 
An isothermally-jacketed calorimeter, utilizing a trans-
posed bridge type thermometer with a sensitivity of about 
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3.5 x lo-4 degrees per microvolt, was used to measure the 
heat of solution of neodymium chloride hexahydrate. From 
the values of the integral heats -of solution at various 
,, 
molalities, the relative apparent molal heat content was 
i 
I 
calculated for the neodymium chloride in the solutions. The 
~L values obtained in this way w~re essentially in agreement 
with those of Naumann (26). 
Two possible explanations hJve been offered for the 
discrepancy in the ¢1 data of Spedding and Miller (22). The 
first is based on a slow type reaction which might accompany 
the dissolution of the anhydrous salt; the second depends 
i. 
upon the hydrolysis of the rare earth ion when the salt is 
dissolved. 
1. 
2. 
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IX. APPEliDIX 
A. Relative Apparent Molal Heat Contents of 
Erbium Chloride in Aqueous Solutions 
Naumann derived three equations to represent t he con-
centratlon dependence of t he short chord data for erbium 
chloride. These are analogous to equations (95), (96) and 
(97), which were listed in t h is report for ytterbium chlorjde . 
He used the linear equation with a ne gative slope to calcu-
.. 
late the thermodynamic properties. In the light of the ver y 
similar results which were obtained in this work for ytter-
bium. chloride, the data have been recalculated on the basis 
9f his parabolic equation, 
¢L = 465 m~ + 1.2105 x 105 m - 0.9557 x 106 m3/2 (147) 
for the very dilute concentration rane;e. The method of cal-
culating the relative apparent molal heat content was the same 
as that used for the ytterbium chloride data. The results of 
the recalculation are given in Table 21 and are plotted in 
Figure 17. In this fi [':1Jre, Naumann's original curve is 
represented by alternate dots and dashes. The equation de-
rived for the concentration dependence of ¢L was 
1 \ 
¢L = L!-952 m2 - 5077 m + 1926 m3/2 , 
and the curve for this expression is represented by the solid 
line. The experimental points shown are for the ~L valUEIS 
as recalculated here. ThB various type circles represent 
solutions prepared by different methods. 
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Table 21. Relative apparent molal hBat content of erbium 
chloride s~iutions at 25° C. 
---- ----:t 
* So ln. 
2 
¢L(mk) - llHl ,k ¢L(m1) .0t ,0L . ml mi~ No. Derived Eq. 1~.8 
2 0.1050 1.110 19 436 455 L~61 L~63 
1.561 33 L~34 L1.67 
7 0.1214 1.28f 21.,. J.J-75 499 501 526 
1.80~, !,.2 !.,J-61 503 
9 0.1389 1.1.~68 30 5L~6 576 585 591 
2. o6J.~ 53 5L~o 593 
12A 0.1432 1.514 31 611 642 641 '6o8 
2.129 56 583 639 
' 12 0 .1~-36 1.518 32 599 631 630 6o8 
2.135 56 573 629 
3 0.1489 1. 57L~ 34 599 633 636 627 
2. 21L~ 59 579 638 
8A 0.2005 2.119 55 769 82L~ 821 799 
2.980 96 722 818 
8 0.2013 2.127 56 781 837 829 801 
. 2 ·991 97 724 821 
4 0.2134 2.255 61 773 83~- 836 838 3.172 106 732 83 
10 0.2726 2.880 91 915 1006 1004 1004 
L~.o5o 154 848 1002 
5 0.3024 e·196 107 ~56 1063 1066 1078 1-·494 179 89 1068 
11 0.3818 I_~ . 03lj. 1~3 1099 1252 1252 124.7 5.673 2.j.2 1010 1252 
6 0. )~.293 k·533 181 1171 1352 1352 1331 
.375 274 1077 1352 
400 
Figure 17. 
t/2 m 
/ 
Relative apparent molal heat contents of erbium 
chloride solutions at 25° c. 
